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ABSTRACT
In the resistance spot welding process, copper-based electrodes both conduct
current and deliver force. The resultant heat and pressure o f the welding process causes
wear that decreases the useable life o f the electrode. The wear process is accelerated
considerably when welding galvanized steel sheet as compared to bare steel sheet.
Electrodes used to weld galvanized sheet experience higher temperatures, pressures, and
chemical attack from the zinc coating. As a result, the electrode material softens, the
electrode face enlarges, and brass alloy layers form on the electrode face. If these wear
mechanisms can be circumvented, electrode life can be appreciably increased and the
principle user o f the spot welding process, the automotive industry, can recognize
significant cost savings.
This problem has been investigated through metallurgical evaluation and
interpretation o f a variety o f electrode technologies. Candidate electrodes were subjected
to standard electrode life tests, after which the as-received and worn electrode samples
were destructively evaluated.
Electrode softening was investigated through microhardness indentation.
Standard electrode compositions experienced greater softening than oxide dispersion
strengthened electrodes. The ability o f an electrode to retain hardness, however, did not
translate directly into a longer electrode life. Characterization o f the alloy layers was
accomplished through EDS chemical analysis, microhardness indentation, and thickness
measurements. The hardness and composition o f the alloy layers were found to be
similar for all electrodes. Alloy layer thicknesses were found to be a function o f the
time-temperature history o f the electrodes. The ease with which an electrode forms alloy
layers can be related to electrode life. The thickness and variability o f the alloy layers
was found to relate to the composition o f the electrode. Analysis o f worn electrodes
revealed that material is lost from the electrode face mainly through deposition o f brass
onto the worksheets as compared to plastic flow o f material to the periphery o f the
electrode face. The proportion lost through plastic flow is highly dependent upon the
geometry o f the electrode.
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Future work includes etching o f electrode samples, examination o f the use o f
coated electrodes with aluminum sheet, and further investigation into the performance o f
internally finned electrodes.
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GLOSSARY
Brassing: a deposition o f the brass alloy layers o f the electrode onto the worksheets as a
result o f sticking.
Bulk Electrode Life: the gross number o f welds produced in the AWS single current test
Button Size: the diameter o f a spot weld.
Cavitation: the formation o f large centralized pits on the face o f the electrode in the
latter stages o f electrode life.
Cracking: the formations of cracks or splits on the electrode face due to thermal stresses.
Dressing: a process where the electrode face is re-sharpened with a dressing tool to
restore the initial electrode face diameter to remedy the decreasing current density
associated with electrode face enlargement
Effective Life: the number of welds produced in the AWS single current test before a
single button size measurement falls below the specified minimum.
Expulsion: the discharge o f molten weld metal from the weld pool through excessive
electrode pressure and indentation, or magnetic repulsion.
H alf Weld: a high speed cinematography technique used to study the mechanics o f weld
formation. A weld is filmed as the nugget forms between the two open halves o f a
sectioned electrode facing the camera.
Mushrooming: the extrusion o f material from the face o f the electrode, which causes an
enlargement o f the face diameter
Pitting: the preferential removal o f material from the face o f the electrode that causes the
formation o f pits.
Sensitivity: coatings that yield short electrode lives are said to have higher sensitivities
than coatings that yield long electrode lives.
Springback Effect: the elastic resistance o f the worksheets to coming into perfectly flat
contact when electrode pressure is applied.
Stepping: a process where weld current is periodically increased to remedy the
decreasing current density associated with electrode face enlargement.
Sticking: a bonding o f the brass alloy on the face o f the electrode to the worksheet.
Weldability: a loosely defined comparative term that relating to the general ease o f
welding.

xiv
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Weldability Lobe: a plot o f acceptable weld currents vs. weld times for a given welding
force, workpiece material, and electrode.
White-Rust: a white oxide layer that forms on the surface o f galvanized steel sheets.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In 1877 the resistance-welding phenomenon was discovered by Elihu Thomson
[1], By 1898, the process o f resistance spot welding (RSW) had been put into practice on
easily weldable low carbon steel [2], It is a process where two or more thin sheets o f
metal are clamped together by electrodes that apply both force and current to the
assembly. The resistance o f the sheets to the current flow produces enough heat to make
a small fusion weld (Figure 1). Today the majority o f RSW takes place within the
automotive industry, which in North America alone accounts for over 70 billion spotwelds annually.

Figure 1: Resistance Spot W elding Setup [3J

Initial use o f the RSW process was for carbon steel, which was the most widely
used metallic engineering material at the time and is the easiest material to spot weld [2 ].
In the early 1960’s, automotive manufacturers turned to galvanized steel. The
introduction o f the chassis-less or unitized body required that load carrying body panels
and supports needed to maintain their integrity and not corrode, even in such corrosive
conditions as those created by road salt. It was unacceptable for body panels to rust
through within two to three years [4], Today, the demand for both corrosion resistant and
light weight materials has led to the extensive use o f galvanized steel sheet, even high
strength grades.

1
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As an electrode produces welds, the heat and pressure from the RSW process
cause the electrode to degrade in a variety o f ways. The strengthening mechanisms o f the
electrode body are defeated, and the electrode material softens. This softening, combined
with the heat and pressure o f the welding process, encourages the plastic flow o f
electrode material to the periphery o f the electrode face. Material is also removed from
the face o f the electrode through a chemical wear process. Both the chemical and
mechanical wear processes increase the diameter o f the electrode face, and this increase
in electrode face diameter decreases the current density and weld size produced. When
weld size is decreased, steps must be taken to restore current density back to initial levels.
These steps included restoring the original the electrode face diameter, increasing the
current level, or a combination o f both.
Galvanized steel sheets produce a higher level o f electrode degradation than bare
steel sheets. Higher current, longer weld time, and higher electrode pressure is necessary
to successfully weld zinc-coated sheet. In addition, the copper electrodes and the zinc
coating o f the galvanized sheet alloy readily. The alloy layers that are formed on the face
o f the electrode are more electrically resistive than the base copper, which increases the
heat generation and softening o f the face o f the electrode. The alloy layers also act to
speed both the mechanical and chemical wear processes that cause the increase in
electrode face diameter.
These wear processes decrease the useable life o f the electrode. The end o f life
(EOL) condition can result from insufficient weld size, erratic weld formation, reaching
the current carrying capacity o f the welding equipment, limits imposed by the electrode
body, or corporate standards.
Many researchers have examined the issue o f electrode life extension.
Increasingly severe operating environments, i.e., higher currents and longer weld times,
cause higher levels o f electrode wear and shorter electrode life values than comparatively
mild operating environments. Unfortunately, weld current and time are governed by the
nature o f the material being welded, which in general is a fixed variable.
Other process variables also affect electrode life values. Sufficient electrode
cooling, achieved through an internal water-cooling channel in the electrode body, is
necessary to optimize electrode life. Suitable cooling water temperatures and flow rates

2
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have been determined by a number of investigators. Similarly, optimum electrode forces
and weld times have been determined for a variety o f processes. Although this
information is readily available, implementation within an industrial environment is often
o f concern. Optimum electrode cooling, electrode force, and weld times may not be
employed due to lax maintenance procedures or operator error.
Electrode composition and electrode geometry remain two areas that may still be
improved. The performance of standard electrode compositions has been compared to
the performance of oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) electrode compositions in a
number o f studies. Both the standard and dispersion strengthened compositions offer
benefits. Which composition performs the best is dependent upon the operating
environment; standard electrode compositions perform best in mild operating
environments, whereas ODS electrodes perform best in severe operating environments.
With regard to electrode geometry, several designs have proven beneficial in
electrode life extension. Unfortunately, many geometrical improvements are associated
with increased electrode cost or have issues with regard to implementability in an
industrial environment.
Although the RSW process is by nature both inexpensive and efficient, much
room for economic improvement still exists. The bulk o f the cost o f the RSW process is
associated with electrode cost. If current electrode life values in production
environments could be substantially increased, automotive manufacturers could realize
significant cost reductions. A conservative estimate indicates that a total combined
annual savings o f $28-million CND ($20-million US) could be realized by the North
American operations o f the Big Three (Ford M otor Company, DaimlerChrysler, and
General Motors Corporation) alone if current electrode life values could be doubled [5].
These potential cost savings have led USCAR, a co-operative effort between the
Big Three on non-competitive issues, to sponsor the AMD302 Long Life Electrode
project (LLE). The LLE project is unique in that it is the first study that attempts to
simultaneously evaluate a comprehensive group o f electrode technologies. Electrode life
testing is carried out on the same machine, thus eliminating this major source o f variation
between separate studies. The LLE project is also unique in that the ‘winners’ from the
comprehensive group o f initial electrode technologies are to be evaluated in an actual

3
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production environment. This beta-site evaluation will directly confirm or deny the
usefulness o f the winning electrode technologies in an industrial setting, and determine if
cost reductions can be realistically achieved. Previous studies tended to focus on effect
o f a single variable within a laboratory environment.
The present work details the metallurgical evaluation o f the electrode
technologies in the LLE project. This evaluation includes investigation into the softening
o f the electrode body through microhardness indentation. The evaluation also includes
investigation into the nature o f alloying o f the electrode tips with the zinc coating o f the
galvanized sheet through thickness measurements, chemical evaluation, and hardness
measurements. Finally, the metallurgical evaluation examines the nature o f the
mechanisms that cause electrode face enlargement.
The information obtained from the metallurgical evaluation o f the electrode
technologies is critical because it will be used to provide data for an accurate computer
model o f the electrode wear process. This computer model will be used to determine the
electrode technologies are selected to move forward in the LLE project towards actual
beta site testing.

4
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 The RSW Process
RSW is generally used to join two sheets o f similar thickness and composition
together. Major advantages o f RSW include high speed, ease o f automation, and precise
control o f weld formation. Disadvantages o f the process include high power
consumption, and initial equipment costs. Although this process may seem simple, a
large number o f variables must be controlled in order to produce sound welds in a high
speed automated environment. These process variables are summarized below.

2.1.1 Weld Cycles
The weld schedule is the sequence o f both force and current during the formation
o f a weld. A basic schedule consists o f squeeze time, weld time, hold time, and off time
(Figure 2). Squeeze time is the time required for the electrodes to clamp the sheets
together, ensuring that sufficient force is applied to the workpiece. Weld time is the time
during which current flows and the weld is created. During hold time, the workpiece
remains under the electrode pressure without the application o f current; the weld nugget
solidifies as heat is extracted from the weld axially through the water-cooled electrodes.
O ff time occurs when both electrode force and current are off and the finished workpiece
is removed. A production weld schedule is usually determined from a compromise
between electrode life and weld quality.

Force
t

f~

/ Current

Weld

Squeeze
Figure

Hold

Off

2: Standard W eld Schedule
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Hold time can be of particular importance, particularly with zinc coated sheet
steel. If hold time is too short, zinc will be boiled away from the sheet surface
surrounding the weld zone as heat dissipates from the weld nugget; this process reduces
local corrosion resistance [4], If hold times are too long, a type o f solidification cracking
known as ‘hold time sensitivity’ may occur along the faying interface o f the weld where
segregates and porosity congregate. Hold time sensitivity is o f particular concern in high
strength low alloy (HSLA) sheet and sheets with higher alloy compositions, specifically
carbon, phosphorus, and sulphur. Shorter hold times reduce the cooling rate o f the weld,
and decrease the tendency for solidification cracking [6 ].

W«Nd current \ 3 )

y-iiQ p er elecnaae’

Wetdment

S s w rf Wi

•“ First weld

■1m/m- electrode
Cooling w ater
Weld current
f —Sdm m iic diagr^.n o f sstv? -welding process in the'presence o f
stm% effect bhunt naacjne *- ri.i

Figure 3: H alf-W eld Diagram Displaying Shunt Spacing [7]

Several weld schedule variations may be used in conjunction with the basic weld
schedule. These additions include current upslope, multiple pulse schedules, and
schedules with postheat. Specific application requirements dictate the use o f such
variations. For example, HSLA steel or thicker gauges o f sheet [2] may use a pulsed
welding schedule to counter the springback effect associated with these workpieces.
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Initial pulses soften the work sheets to allow for intimate contact, while later pulses
produce the fusion weld. This same effect may also be accomplished with upslope. In
addition to bringing the sheet/sheet, or faying, interface into proper contact, slope control
also* brings the electrode/sheet interface into proper contact, thereby reducing excessive
heating o f the electrode face [2 ].
Current shunting refers to a phenomenon where a portion o f the welding current
travels through the path provided by a previous weld. It is most often associated with
closely spaced welds (Figure 3). Shunted current lessens the effective available weld
current, reduces weld size, produces unsymmetrical weld nuggets, and reduces the
strength of the weld [7]. By necessitating higher current values, shunting can contribute
to additional heating and thereby wear o f the electrode.
2.1.2 Electrodes and In d u stry Practice
There are three main functions o f an electrode: conduct current to the workpiece,
provide a suitable clamping force to the sheets, and extract heat from the workpiece and
electrode tip after the weld has been made. Such requirements subject the electrode to
severe temperatures and forces, which causes the electrodes to deteriorate [8 ],
Typical electrode pressures range from 50-100 MPa (7-14 ksi). Electrode
pressure is mainly responsible for maintaining the molten weld nugget within the sheets
being welded, and ensuring sufficient electrical contact at all interfaces. Electrodes
conduct very high levels o f current to the fusion zone. The level o f current is dependent
mainly on the type o f sheet being welded. In standard welding schedules over 80% o f the
heat produced in the weld is extracted through the electrodes.
The repeating cycles o f force and temperature act to degrade the electrode tip, as
manifested by an enlargement o f the electrode face diameter. The resultant drop in
current density decreases the weld size. The two methods o f counteracting electrode face
enlargement are stepping and dressing.
Stepping is a process where weld current is periodically increased to remedy the
decreasing current density associated with electrode face enlargement. In the automotive
industry it is standard to increase welding current ten percent every 500 welds [9].
Ideally electrodes to be stepped have a consistent and predictable pattern o f face
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enlargement [10], Electrodes that are stepped too frequently are exposed to higher than
necessary weld current, increasing the rate o f deterioration. Electrodes that are stepped
too infrequently produce unacceptable, undersized welds [11]. Stepping is stopped once
a further increase in weld current no longer produces acceptable and repeatable welds, or
the current capacity o f the welding machine is reached [9]. The number of welds
between current steps varies widely throughout industry.
Dressing is a process where the electrode face is re-sharpened with a dressing tool
to restore the initial electrode face diameter. W ith galvanized steels, electrodes are
dressed once the nugget diameter decreases by approximately fifteen-percent [12], The
dressing tool should remove material only from the periphery o f the electrode. Removal
o f material from the electrode face will destroy an equilibrium that exists between the
electrode and work material. Dressing frequency depends on the severity o f the service
environment encountered by the electrodes [13]. Electrodes used to weld coated steels
need to be dressed every 100-300 welds. Dressing must be terminated once the electrode
face too closely approaches the water-cooling channel o f the electrode.
Although a given manufacturer generally chooses to employ either dressing or
stepping, the two processes may be used together. Selection o f a dressing or stepping
process is most often determined by corporate standards.

2.1.3 Electrode Materials
Electrodes are constructed o f materials that have high thermal and electrical
conductivities, low contact resistances, high creep-resistance [14], and adequate high
temperature strength. The hardness and annealing temperature o f the electrode material
must also be considered given the severity o f the operating temperatures and pressures.
Materials should not alloy significantly with the sheet [14], but they must perform well
even after alloying has occurred. Finally electrode material becomes even more
complicated considering that both strength and conductivity vary with temperature [4].
Electrodes are categorized into groups A, B, and C. Group A consists o f copperbased alloys, and has three sub-classes. Group A, Class 1 electrodes are non-heattreatable alloys that are strengthened by cold work alone, which does not significantly
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affect the conductivity o f the material. They have slightly better high temperature
strength than pure copper. Typical Class 1 alloys include CuCd and CuZr.
Group A, Class 2 electrodes have slightly higher mechanical properties, and
slightly lower conductivities than Class 1 electrodes. They achieve their mechanical
properties through heat treatment, or a combination o f heat treatment and cold working.
Class 2 is the most widely used electrode material. Typical Class 2 compositions
include: Cu-0.8wt%Cr, Cu-0.15wt%Zr [15], and Cu-0.7wt%Cr-0.1wt%Zr [8 ] alloys.
CuCr electrodes have moderate conductivity, typically 80% o f the conductivity o f pure
annealed copper, referred to as 80% IACS. CuCr electrodes are usually work hardened
before they are aged. CuZr electrodes are softer than CuCr materials, but have a higher
conductivity, 93% IACS. Processing is similar to CuCr electrodes. The CuCrZr
electrode material has a slightly higher hardness and high temperature strength than
CuCr, with approximately the same conductivity [8 ], Class 2 electrodes have strength
that approaches that o f the steels that they weld [16],
Group A, Class 3 electrodes are hardenable copper alloys with both high
annealing temperatures and good wear resistance. These materials are harder and less
conductive, 50% IACS [17], than both Classes 1 and 2 electrodes; they are used in more
severe operating environments.
Group B electrodes are made from refractory metal compositions, such as Cu-W
or pure W. This group consists o f sub-classes numbered 10 to 14. These electrodes are
particularly robust and are used for applications w ith extreme heat and pressure.
Conductivity values for Group B are less than Group A.
Group C consist o f special alloys. Group C, Class 20 electrodes are dispersionstrengthened copper (DSC) electrodes, usually AI2 O3 particles dispersed in a nearly pure
copper matrix [15], However, DSC electrodes occasionally contain smaller TiaB
particles, which produce a more conductive electrode. DSC electrodes have high
hardness, excellent high temperature strength, and resist recrystallisation better than CuCr
or CuZr electrodes [18]; however, they have lower conductivities, 78% IACS [8 ].
Additionally, they are produced through a powdered metallurgy process [8 ], are usually
highly cold worked, and have a fibrous microstructure [15, 18]. Aluminum in the Cu-Al
matrix is converted into submicroscopic-sized, uniformly-distributed, highly stable AI2O 3
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particles through internal oxidation [ 8 , 18]. However, the use o f DSC material is
associated with higher electrode costs [16].
Electrode materials exhibit a trade-off between strength and conductivity;
stronger materials are less conductive. Generally, higher numbered classes o f electrodes
have higher strength and lower conductivity. Table 1 summarizes information on the
three groups o f electrodes.

Mechanical properties
Electrical
Group

Class

Strength

Composition
H RB

Applications

Conductivity
(ksi)
(% IACS)
Low carbon

1

1% Cd

50-65

80

(+) 40-60

2

0.8% Cr

65-75

70-75

(+) 45-65

steels
Low carbon
steels

A

Thick sections
0.5%Be,
45

90

3

(+) 85-100

o f low carbon

l% N i

10

High melting

steel
72

35

(-) 135
Used for

point copper11

tungsten

94

28

(-) 160

98

27

(-) 170

30

(-)

environments

refractory
B

12

metals
Unalloyed

2 0 0

HRA

pressure, and
poor cooling

Unalloyed
14

with high
heat, high

69

13
Tungsten

welding

85

30

—

—

78

—

Molybdenum
Galvanized

0.5-1.1%
C

2 0

steel sheet

AI2 O 3

Table 1: Electrode M aterials Composition, Properties, and Applications [17]. Positive and Negative
Stresses Indicate Tensile and Compressive Stresses Respectively.
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2.1.4 Electrode Geometry
Figure 4 illustrates the seven standard shapes o f electrode tips. Demands o f a
particular application will dictate the electrode geometry that is most suitable for use.
For example, truncated cone, also known as E-nose, electrodes work best in situations
where part fit-up is good; domed electrodes, also known as B-nose electrodes, are
suggested for situations where part fltup is poor; the rounded face prevents cutting o f the
workpiece as force is applied. Water cooling channels within the electrode extract heat
from the workpiece and electrode body. These channels may be finned or fluted to
increase cooling efficiency.

A-Nose

B-Nose

C-Nose

D-Nose

E-Nose

F-Nose

U

P-Nose

Figure 4: Seven Standard Electrode Shapes

Electrode face diameter is o f particular concern. If the face is too small, higher
current density leads to increased temperatures. If the face is too large contact pressure
decreases, which also increases heat generation through increased interfacial resistance.
For galvanized steel, the electrode diameter should be approximately four to five times
the thickness o f the controlling base metal [4, 12], Green and Riley recommend an
electrode face diameter five-percent larger than the desired nugget size for thin sheets
less than 2.3mm (0.09in) thick, and five to ten-percent smaller than the desired nugget
size for thick sheets [12].
2.1.5 Resistance Heating
Heat produced during the RSW process is generated through resistance heating,
also known as ‘I-squared-R’ heating.
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H = I 2R t

(1)

Where:
H = the heat generated (Joules)
I = current (Amperes)
R = resistance (Ohms)
t = time (seconds)

Assuming that the current level is held constant, local heat generation is directly
proportional to the resistance at that point. Welds begin to form at the faying interface
between the two sheets because resistance is highest at this junction. The copper
electrodes, which are eight times more conductive than carbon steel, carry heat away
from the electrode/sheet interface before melting occurs at that junction [2]. Figure 5
shows the heat distribution o f a typical weld; temperature is highest at the faying
interface where the weld forms. Temperature peaks are also present at the resistive
electrode/sheet interfaces and steeply declines in the electrode where heat is rapidly
extracted through the conductive copper body.

R* > R 2 > R 3 > R

Figure 5: Heat Distribution in a Spot Weld

The three major variables that affect the RSW process are time, current and force.
A metal such as low carbon steel can be successfully spot welded over a large range o f
these three variables. However other materials, such as galvanized sheet, are often not as
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tolerant of large variations. Acceptable schedules for most common sheet materials can
be readily found in welding handbooks. If an acceptable schedule cannot be found, it
becomes necessary for the welder to formulate a weldability lobe for that particular
material and sheet thickness combination.
The weldability lobe in Figure 6 plots the limits o f acceptable weld currents
against weld time for a given welding force. Any combination o f weld current and time
that falls within this lobe will produce a satisfactory weld [19].

Expulsion

Minimum
Diameter
W eld Time ‘A ’
Current

Acceptable
Nuggets

Small
Nuggets
Current
Figure 6: Construction o f the W eldability Lobe Diagram [17]

Current level must be selected carefully. If the welding current is insufficient,
heat is dissipated quicker than it can be accumulated, and sufficient fusion will not occur.
Low current levels produce undersized, brittle welds because the nugget is produced at
lower peak temperatures, and remains above the melting point for shorter periods o f time

[20],
If the welding current is too high, the entire thickness o f the sheets will be heated
into the plastic region causing excessive indentation and possible expulsion o f the molten
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weld metal from between the sheets. Although high welding currents produce strong
welds, the welds are low in ductility and bad under impact loads [21].
Most welding schedules choose an initial current o f just below expulsion. Factors
such as increased electrode pressure, and increasing electrode diameter require higher
currents to produce satisfactory welds [2,22]. Current densities can be as high as 752
amp/mm2 (485,000 amp/in2) [4],
Force plays an important role in the heating characteristics o f a weld. Force
should be high enough to ensure proper contact between the sheets and to cause a forging
o f the weld after current ceases [2], yet low enough that current demand is not excessive.
There is a balance between weld force and interfacial resistance. Higher electrode forces
act to break down surface asperities, which decrease interfacial resistance.
Hirsch and Leibovitz [21] identified possible effects o f an electrode force that is
too low. The sheets do not achieve intimate contact; interfacial resistance and heating
increase; melting may occur at the electrode/sheet interface; and nugget strength is not
optimized [21], It was shown that welds made with low electrode force had tensile
strengths that were twenty-one percent lower than welds made with appropriate force,
and that nugget size that was nineteen percent smaller. Electrode damage occurs because
excessive interface heating increases the rate o f electrode deterioration. Electrode face
enlargement can be as great as thirty-five percent higher with low electrode forces.
An electrode force that is too high also affects weldability. Interface resistance
decreases; nugget initiation takes more time [20]; temperature decreases [23]; and larger
amounts o f current will be needed to form a weld [21], As such, high electrode forces
also affect electrode wear. High forces produce small nuggets that exhibit shallow
penetration into the sheets and demonstrate low ductility. Hirsch and Leibovitz showed
that a fifteen-percent increase in electrode force was found to cause a forty-two percent
decrease in nugget size. Excessive electrode force may also cause indentation and
expulsion o f the molten weld metal out from between the sheets.
There are practical upper and lower limits for weld time. Extremely long weld
times become undesirable from a productivity standpoint, and/or require weld currents so
low that adequate fusion will not occur. Excessively short weld times require extremely
high welding currents that increase electrode degradation. Weld time in RSW is
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relatively short, in the order o f a fraction o f a second [2]. A common value is six 60 Hz
alternating current cycles, or 0.1 seconds.

2.1.6 Weldability
Weldability is a loosely defined comparative term that relating to the general ease
o f welding. Materials that produce long electrode lives, have wide weldability lobes, and
consistently produce acceptable welds are said to have good weldability [11]. Materials
that are more difficult in these respects are said to have poor weldability. Two variables
that have a major effect on weldability are the composition and surface condition o f the
sheet material being welded.
Greater weld quality is generally obtained using clean, smooth workpieces.
Ideally sheet surfaces should have no oxides, dirt, paint, or oils. These may be removed
chemically or mechanically to reduce internal weld flaws and electrode pick-up.
Thick oil coatings should be wiped away; the oil itself is not detrimental, but
contaminants within the oil can cause erratic weld formation or become harmful weld
inclusions [2]. Surface oxides can be spot welded, but with a lower consistency and a
risk o f oxides becoming inclusions. Thin uniform oxide layers are easiest to weld, while
thicker uneven layers introduce greater variability to the process; rusty sheets should
never be spot welded [2].
Galvanized sheets often undergo surface treatments to prevent the formation of
white-rust on their surface. Galvanized sheets are often lightly coated with oil, or
subjected to passivation treatment. Passivation in particular can affect weldability.
Chromate treatments have little effect on weldability, but phosphate coatings are not
recommended for sheets that are to be spot welded [13], Phosphate coatings are highly
electrically resistive, vary in thickness, require the use o f high electrode forces, and
increase the rate o f electrode deterioration [17],
Final surface appearance can also influence the welding process. Certain
applications, such as exterior automotive body panels, have appearance standards. Small
visual defects such as indentation, spatter, and bum marks are unacceptable for such
applications; therefore weld schedules must be adjusted accordingly.
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The rapid cooling rate associated with the RSW process greatly encourages the
formation o f hard, brittle martensite. This leads to problems such as interfacial nugget
tearing. Carbon content has the greatest effect on the weldability o f steel sheet.
Increasing the carbon content increases the hardenability of the sheet, which further
promotes martensite formation.
High carbon steels are generally not spot-welded. Even medium carbon steels are
difficult to spot weld [2], Low carbon steels are readily spot-welded. When proper
welding conditions are used, low carbon steels will produce a ductile pearlite structure in
the weld [2].
Although overall steel use in cars is declining, HSLA steels are continually seeing
more use within the automotive industry [24]. HSLA grades o f steel are more
hardenable, and therefore less weldable than plain carbon steels. HSLA steels are
strengthened by solution strengthening (phosphorus, silicon), precipitation strengthening
(niobium, vanadium), and by continuous heat treatment to reduce grain size. Continuous
heat treatment in particular increases weldability by increasing the strength without
alloying, homogenizes the sheet by subjecting each portion to the same thermal history,
and cleans the sheet surface in-line [24], Hold time sensitivity is o f particular concern
with HSL A steels because o f the total amount o f C, P, and S in these steels [6].
Increasing the solute level of a steel, especially solutes such as phosphorus and sulphur
that form low melting eutectics, raises the likelihood of hold time solidification cracking.

2.1.7 RSW of Bare Steel
High-speed cinematography has shown the mechanics o f weld formation in bare
steel [25], The first three cycles o f weld current cause an internal heating o f the sheets.
The remaining five or six cycles o f weld current cause melting and growth o f the weld
nugget. The cooling effect o f the electrodes keeps the surface o f the sheets solid.
Temperature o f the molten nugget is uniform, due to electromagnetic stirring [26]. Once
current flow stops, solidification begins.
Heat from the weld is extracted to the cooling water through the copper
electrodes. A discontinuity in temperature across the electrode/sheet interface exists.
Bare steel spot welds exhibit higher temperatures than coated steels. Higher heat is
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generated at the faying interface, and there is low conduction o f heat away from the weld
due to greater electrode/sheet interface resistance. Additionally because o f the higher
electrode/sheet interface resistance for bare steels, temperature builds faster in these
welds because heat cannot escape the weld zone through the electrodes as efficiently
[23].
Experimental and theoretical studies show that electrode face temperatures for
welding bare steel are anywhere from 400-800°C (752-1472°F). A t these elevated
temperatures electrical resistivity and thereby heat generation increases, allowing easier
deformation o f the electrode face [27],
2.1.8 Resistance Spot Welding o f Coated Steel
Spot welding o f coated low carbon sheet occurs extensively in a number of
industry sectors. In automotive applications, these coatings are usually corrosive
inhibiting layers such as zinc, aluminum, or tin. The major problem in spot-welding
coated steels is electrode wear, which causes quality and productivity issues [14],
The automotive industry uses a wide variety of zinc-coated steels; each with
specifically engineered properties. Zinc coated steels include those with free zinc layers,
such as hot-dipped-galvanized (HDG) and electro-galvanized (EG); and those with ironzinc alloy coatings, such as galvannealed (GA) [28]. Weldability depends on the nature
o f the free zinc layer or the iron-zinc alloy layer. Weldability also depends on the
thickness of the zinc layer; generally decreasing as coating thickness increases.
Weld formation in galvanized steel is similar to weld formation in mild steel, with
the addition o f an initial step. High-speed cinematography [25] has shown us that in the
first four or five cycles o f the weld, the zinc coating is melted and displaced from the
faying interface at the weld zone. This initial delay in nugget initiation has been well
documented. Kelly and Knowlson studied it by monitoring the delay in expansion o f the
weld nugget caused by the extrusion o f zinc [12]. Additionally Kelly verified this
through the sectioning welds at interrupted stages in the welding cycle.
The remainder o f the weld time looks identical to bare steel sheet. Three cycles
o f weld current cause an internal heating o f the steel sheets; and the remaining five to six
cycles o f weld current produce the weld nugget [25]. Nugget initiation does not always
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begin at the faying interface. It can begin separately inside both sheets and grow inward
towards the faying surface. As such the electrodes are exposed to higher temperatures
earlier in the welding process, and are kept at elevated temperatures for longer periods
[27]. Once current is stopped, solidification begins. Galvanized sheets experience a large
amount o f indentation, which results from the combination o f both the thermal
contraction o f the sheets and the extrusion o f zinc from the interfaces [19].
Welding current is typically twenty-five to fifty percent higher for galvanized
sheet because the soft zinc coating, which deforms easily into flat contact, decreases
interface resistance [27]. Although the prevalent belief is that reduction o f interface
resistance increases current demand due to reduced heat generation at the faying
interface, a study involving one-sided zinc coated sheet proved otherwise [4], The
current increase from the decreased interface resistance is primarily due to the fact that
decreased resistance at the electrode/sheet interface creates a more efficient heat sink, and
heat escapes the weld zone more rapidly [4]. Secondly, the displaced zinc at the faying
interface forms an annulus around the periphery o f the weld through which a portion of
the weld current is shunted [29]. Thirdly, the initial delay required for zinc extrusion
leaves less time to form equivalent sized welds thin in uncoated mild steel, thus
necessitating higher weld currents [12].
Welding time is also typically twenty-five to fifty percent longer for galvanized
steels. The increase in weld time is a result o f the time required to initially displace the
zinc from the weld zone, the increase in energy input required as a result of the low
contact resistance o f galvanized sheet, and greater conduction o f heat away from the weld
zone by the soft galvanized sheets [25].
Welding forces are typically ten to twenty-five percent higher [25] when welding
galvanized steel than with bare steel. Force aids in the extrusion o f zinc from the faying
interface, which ensures that the resultant weld is between the steel sheets. Deceptive
bonds between the zinc coating o f the two sheets, known as no-welds, or adhesion [9],
have been noted in galvanized steel welding. This bond may be deceptively strong in
some tests, but is not considered an acceptable weld [12],
Hold times are generally longer to ensure that the zinc coating around the weld
zone does not melt from the dissipating heat o f the nugget. However, if zinc dissipation
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occurs, Diebold reports that only a twenty percent reduction in overall corrosion
protection results due to the cathodic protection afforded by the surrounding zinc.
Widman found that this translates to a negligible 3% reduction in weld strength due to
corrosion [12, 30]. However, long hold times can cause electrode sticking. One major
auto company in particular, classifies sticking as an unacceptable occurrence, and uses
shorter hold times as compared to bare steel [16].
A recommended minimum cooling water flow rate o f 2 gal/min can be used
initially. If at any time the cooling water temperature rises above 30°C (85°F), the flow
rate should be increased.
E-nose electrodes, with a cone angle o f 120 to 140 degrees, are recommended for
galvanized steel [13, 19]. Traditionally Group A, Class 1 and 2 electrodes have been
used to weld galvanized steels; more recently Group C, Class 20 electrodes have been
introduced [16]. Class 2 copper-chromium electrode materials are the most frequently
used. Copper-zirconium electrodes may be used provided ample face hardness, to resist
plastic deformation o f the electrode in service, is created through cold work during the
manufacturing process. In appearance critical applications, softer more conductive Class
1 electrodes may be used at the expense o f face hardness and life. Additionally, highly
conductive Class 1 materials cool the electrode face quicker, spend less time at elevated
temperatures, and therefore retard alloying. Group C, Class 20 are often noted to reduce
sticking between the electrode and galvanized sheet [16].
Electrodes need to be dressed, stepped, or replaced frequently when welding
galvanized steel sheet. Copper electrodes alloy readily with the zinc coating on the
electrode sheets, which becomes molten at 419°C [786°F] on the E/S interface [12].
Brass formations on the electrode tip change the local properties o f the electrode and
cause changes in the contact surface [8, 13]. The thin brass layer on the electrode face
has higher electrical resistivity than the base copper; combined with higher welding
currents, it creates higher temperatures and extensive deformation o f the electrode [18].
Although high interface temperatures increase electrode wear, a certain
temperature, acting as a thermal barrier against escaping weld heat, is necessary for
proper nugget formation. Research suggests that the interface must be at least 480°C
(900°F) for nugget formation [23, 31]. Interface temperatures for welding galvanized
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steels are typically in the order o f 800-900°C (1470-165CPF) or higher; these values are
considerably higher than that o f bare steel [4, 27]. For this reason, electrodes used for
welding galvanized steels have life values o f only fifteen to fifty percent o f electrodes
used for bare steels [27],
Coating thickness depends on the application and specifications. A major US
auto company, for example, uses a minimum coating thickness o f 270 g/m2 to satisfy its
corrosion requirements [30], Besides increasing corrosion protection, increasing coating
thickness reduces weld expulsion and widens the welding window. The zinc annulus that
forms around the periphery of the weld makes expulsion more difficult [29].

2.2 Electrode Life
Electrode life is generally defined as: a robust and repeatable application in which
the tips produce welds that meet corporate specifications and do not need maintenance
[5]. The end o f life condition is similarly defined as: conditions that produce subminimum-sized welds, require attention, or result in erratic weld behaviour [5]. If
electrode life is extended, significant cost savings are be realized. Current methods of
electrode life extension must be coupled with newer feasible technologies for further
increases in life.
A number o f different electrode life tests exist. An understanding o f these various
tests enables accurate interpretation o f the multitude o f results presented within literature.
Some o f the more common tests are summarized below.
The conventional electrode life test is the most commonly used method o f
quantifying electrode life. Electrode life is the number o f acceptable welds that a set o f
tips can produce under constant welding conditions without stepping or dressing.
Acceptability is usually based upon the size o f the weld nugget. In this case, electrode
life can be defined as the number o f welds that can be made before the initial button size
falls below a specified minimum [22]. This condition usually occurs when the electrode
face contact area has enlarged approximately fifty-percent. This number provides
manufacturers a baseline as to how frequently tips will need attention; that is stepping or
dressing.
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Alternately, in this test electrode life can be viewed as the number o f welds
required for the initial and end o f life weldability lobes to cease overlapping [22], The
data obtained from conventional electrode life tests is representative o f mild operating
environments.
In the stepping current electrode life test, current level is periodically increased.
It is a better characterization o f the behaviour o f electrodes used in stepping
environments, and is representative o f more severe operating environments. Electrode
life within this test is more difficult to define. It can be defined by the number o f welds
until insufficient weld sizes are produced, the number o f welds until erratic weld
formation occurs, or the number o f welds until a specified current level or machine
capacity is reached. However, the preferred criterion derived from the test is the rate of
increase o f the required welding current. This criterion provides a quantification o f
electrode life, but it can also show how smooth and consistent the current rises, which
reveals consistency o f nugget formation.
The oscillating electrode life test measures the nominal and expulsion current
levels as a function o f the number o f welds made. Therefore, it gives the user
information about the breadth o f the welding window at any point in life. Electrode
performance from this test can also be gauged by the stability o f the data obtained, which
is indicative o f the stability o f nugget formation throughout life. It is very useful in a
production environment. This test is again representative o f a more aggressive operating
environment than the conventional electrode life test.
The sticking evaluation test uses the expulsion-to-sticking current range as a
measure o f electrode performance. It provides particularly useful information to the
production sector, especially in areas where welding is conducted above the expulsion
current level for extended periods o f time. This test too is representative o f aggressive
operating environments.

2.3 Galvanized Steel Sheet and Electrode Life
Electrode life in uncoated cold rolled steel can be as high as 50,000 welds [2].
Sufficient nugget size can be achieved in these sheets even with gross face enlargement
because welds are so easily formed at the hard steel faying interface. Failure o f the
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electrodes o f uncoated cold rolled steel occurs when heat conduction away from the
interface is too great to produce fusion.
Spot welding o f galvanized steel is quite different. Electrode life is significantly
shorter, in the order o f a few hundred to a few thousand welds [12, 31], Considering
these electrode life values with respect to welding rate, electrodes used to weld
galvanized steel last up to an hour while continuously welding at production weld rates.
Factoring in the time consumed in the assembly process by part transfer, electrodes can
last long enough to span break periods without requiring maintenance. Electrode life
with respect to galvanized steel became an important issue during the 1980’s. This time
period coincided with a switchover from manual to robotic spot welding operations, and
an increased use o f coated sheet for corrosion performance [32], It is an issue that still
persists today.
The electrode tips wear rapidly when welding galvanized sheet, specifically in
high production environments [13]. Electrode wear is dominated by electrode face
enlargement, or mushrooming. This face enlargement causes a decrease in current
density that reduces nugget size. Accelerated electrode wear with galvanized steel is also
associated with zinc contamination o f the electrode from the galvanized coating [15].

2.3.1 The Effect of Welding Parameters on Electrode Life
The following sections discuss the effect o f welding parameters on electrode life.
The welding current, weld time, weld rate, weld force, hold time, squeeze time, electrode
cooling, and welding machine characteristics all play a role in the life o f the electrodes.
As previously mentioned, increasing the weld current increases heat generation,
which aggravates thermal degradation and results in decreased electrode life [16]. This
decrease in electrode life is also seen as a narrowing o f the welding window [16, 32],
Therefore materials that require high welding currents have short electrode lives.
Conversely, selecting a material that requires lower welding currents will increase
electrode life. For example, zinc-alloy coatings require less welding current and have a
longer electrode lives than free-zinc coatings.
High Frequency Direct Current (HFDC) power supplies, which require three to
twenty-seven percent less current [7], have been shown to lower the current level needed
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to weld zinc-coated steels [33]. AC power supplies provide a cyclical current profile that
allows for cool-time [7] between the peaks o f alternating current. HFDC machines
produce a constant current, which does not have inter-cycle cooling, and therefore need
less current to form a weld. This can result in electrode lives that are thirty to fifty
percent longer than those seen with conventional AC power supplies [7, 33]. HFDC
power supplies also have wider welding windows. However, DC systems currently are
limited to special applications, and the positive electrode on a DC welding set-up tends to
wear quicker than the negative [7].
Weld current is usually set just below expulsion. If current is set too low, less o f
the welding lobe is utilized and minimum nugget size will be reached rapidly; electrode
life will suffer. If current is set too high, electrode life will suffer because o f expulsion,
sticking, and excessive thermal damage. Occasionally welding current is set beyond
expulsion to ensure nugget penetration. However, indents produced by these welds are
undesirable for appearance critical applications.
Shorter weld times (four to five cycles) generally produce increased electrode life
compared to longer weld times. Johnson found that decreasing weld time from ten to five
cycles increased electrode life from 1500 to 2400 welds [30], Although short weld times
require higher welding current, they expose the electrode to elevated temperatures for
less time. However, there is a lower limit for weld time, below which the detrimental
effect o f increased current outweighs the benefits o f short weld times. An appropriate
balance exists between the weld time and the current necessary for optimal electrode life
[13]. Additionally, longer weld times increase the likelihood that the welding
transformer will overheat [12],
Zinc coated steels inherently require longer weld times than uncoated sheet. In
industrial settings their weld times are usually more comparable than would be expected
because higher welding currents are employed. Green and Riley state that a thirty
percent reduction in weld time can be accomplished with a twenty percent increase in
current. Such favourable trade-offs are made in production environments where time is
critical [12].
Small diameter electrodes, 5-6 mm (0.19-0.25 in), prefer intermediate weld times.
Larger diameter electrodes, 7mm (0.28 in), dissipate heat rapidly and prefer shorter weld
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times [21], Intermediate weld times produce a wear pattern on the electrode face that is
relatively smooth, has small pits, and some evidence o f mechanical wear. Long weld
times produce wear on the electrode face with more, wider, and deeper pits filled with
facture debris.
The welding rate, defined as the number o f welds made per minute, specified for
electrode life testing varies by company. Twenty and sixty welds per minute are values
noted at two major automakers. Peterson [5] cites what he refers to as older literature
that states forty to sixty welds per minute is considered moderate in a production
environment; whereas current published research uses weld rates o f twelve to twenty
welds per minute. Moderate rates are favourable for the durability o f the electrode [13],
For zinc-coated steels, reasonable lives can be obtained with rates o f forty to fifty
spots/min; whereas mild steel can obtain eighty to three hundred spots/min [19].
During a welding run, the average temperature o f an electrode builds until it
reaches an average maximum after five welds [23]. Lower weld rates increase the time
required to reach the maximum average temperature, and decrease this temperature.
Lower weld rates therefore reduce thermal degradation o f the electrode and increase
electrode life; however, productivity is lowered.
If electrode force is too low interface resistance and heating become excessively
high, which accelerates the thermal degradation o f the electrode tip. If electrode force is
too high, the incidence o f expulsion and indentation increase, which is detrimental to the
process as a whole.
For galvanized steels, electrode force has been found to be the least critical o f the
three major variables [19, 34], A wide range o f electrode forces can be used without
significant decreases in weld quality or electrode life. However, the higher forces
normally used to weld zinc-coated steels contribute to the decrease in electrode life as
compared to mild steel [13, 19]. This decrease in electrode life is associated with an
increase in electrode face enlargement and the necessary use o f higher current [12],
However, one study found that increasing electrode force actually decreased the rate o f
face enlargement and increased electrode life [32],
Increased hold time decreases electrode life. As hold time increases, more heat is
extracted from the weld through the electrodes, the electrodes remain at elevated
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temperature for longer periods o f time, and more thermal damage occurs. Additionally
long hold times encourage sticking, which creates pitting wear on the electrode face [13,
19, 34]. Hold time should be limited to the time required for the nugget to solidify, so
that the electrodes can cool off as much as possible before the next weld [13],
Electrode life will decrease if squeeze time is not sufficiently long. The full
electrode force must be applied to the part before welding current initiates. Otherwise,
high interface resistance and heating will result at the beginning o f the weld cycle, and
the electrode will degrade more quickly. However, a rising force cycle, using
correspondingly lower currents, may be advantageous [12],
Features such as upslope, pre-weld current pulses, and high current initial welding
pulses have been studied as a means o f softening and melting the Zn coating prior to
fusion o f the steel sheets. Although some studies show drastic improvements in electrode
life, in the order o f two to five times, up to 5000 welds in production, other studies have
suggested little or no change in electrode life; some studies have even observe a decrease
in electrode life [11], Losses in electrode life due to these variations may result because
the interface resistance decreases to the point where excessive weld currents must be used
to form a weld [4],
Sufficient cooling is needed for satisfactory electrode life. Heat is conducted
away from the weld through the electrode body and dissipated to the cooling water. The
slowest step in the heat transfer is from the electrode body to the cooling water [23],
Overheating o f electrodes results in a hardness loss, an increase in the rate of
deformation, and an increased alloying rate [13].
Both water flow rate and temperature affect electrode cooling; higher flow rates
and lower temperatures generally improve electrode life. Flow rate should be enough that
the electrodes recover to near room temperature from weld between welds. Increases in
flow rate beyond this yield little improvement in electrode life [13, 19]. With regard to
water temperature, it is best to have separate cooling lines to each electrode as opposed to
series connections [19]. Refrigerated cooling systems have also been investigated;
although small improvements in electrode life can be achieved, the systems are
impractical in production settings and only show benefits when optimum conditions are
present [2].
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The shape and size o f the water channel also play a role in cooling. The internal
geometry must be such that a stagnant boundary layer o f water is not created within the
cooling channel. Such layers o f water will boil and reduce cooling efficiency. The
diameter o f the electrode shank should be large enough to permit free circulation o f the
cooling water [19]. Internal fins increase thermal recovery without affecting nugget
growth; however no systematic study has been undertaken to document the effect o f
internal fins on electrode life.
Cooling is also dependent on the type o f sheet being joined. Sheets with soft
coatings, specifically zinc, have more intimate contact with the electrodes. Heat transfer
at these interfaces is more efficient, which exposes the electrode body to greater
quantities o f heat.
Little study has been conducted on the effect o f welding machine characteristics
on electrode life. Studies have indicated that electrode alignment [13], weld head mass,
and weld head stiffness all play a role, direct or indirect, in electrode life.

2.3.2 The Effect of Electrode Design on Electrode Life
A significant quantity o f literature has addressed the role o f electrode geometry in
electrode life. For example, decreasing electrode face diameter has been shown to
increase electrode life by lowering required welding current [22]. Uneven current
distribution, especially at the periphery o f the electrode, causes hot spots on the electrode
face that increase tip deformation [35]. P-Nose electrodes increase electrode life by
ensuring even current distribution over the entire electrode face [36]. Their geometry has
shown electrode life values o f two to three times that o f standard E-nose electrodes [11].
Male and female electrode caps have slightly different electrode life behaviours.
Male electrode tips have been seen to cool better and have longer lives in the production
environment. However the difference is negligible when effective cooling is employed.
Decreasing the electrode face thickness, the distance from the face to the cooling channel,
improves cooling and electrode life, until the face thickness becomes so thin that cooling
water begins to boil. In this case, either the face thickness or cooling water flow rate
must be increased. Optimum face thickness is dependant on current level [23],
Generally, electrode face thickness should not exceed 10 mm (3/8 in) [13, 19].
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The electrode body style also influences electrode life by determining
geometrically the electrode face diameter as a function o f wear depth. For example, a
domed electrode face enlarges much quicker than a truncated cone face [19]. Similarly,
E-nose electrodes with large cone angles enlarge quicker than E-nose electrodes with
small cone angles. Additionally, the poor electrode life o f the B-nose electrode is
compounded by the fact that nugget formation often begins at the E/S interface [23].
Each electrode composition performs differently during service, and has its own
specific set of advantages and disadvantages [13]. Materials often rank differently when
tested using different life criterion [8, 15], The electrode life result that should be used is
dependent upon the intended application o f the electrode. Often improvements in the
high temperature mechanical properties o f the electrode do not yield the expected
increase in service life [8].
The most common type o f electrode is Class 2 CuCr. It also has the greatest
tendency for sticking when welding galvanized steel. Cu-Cr electrodes perform well in
standard electrode life tests; however they do not perform well in more severe tests or
operating environments [8]. Oscillating lobe tests indicate short lives and high variability
as compared to other electrode materials [8]. Worn CuCr electrodes exhibit a
recrystallised microstructure, and a rejection o f the finely dispersed chromium
precipitates outward from the zinc rich layers along the electrode face [15, 35],
CuZr electrodes have high thermal conductivity, resist alloying well [19], and
have high grain boundary strength. Zirconium-copper electrode materials perform well
in standard tests and operating environments [8]. However, they are not recommended
for severe welding conditions. Oscillating lobe tests indicated a narrow welding widow,
and a higher degree o f variability than DSC materials. However, they do perform
relatively well in sticking tests [8]. Worn CuZr electrodes have a cold worked
microstructure that is only partially recrystallised. No unusual rejection of the solute (Zr)
occurs at the zinc rich region [15].
One study found that CuCrZr electrodes perform well with galvanized steel
because they enlarge slower than other alloys [19]. CuCrZr electrodes perform relatively
well in standard and oscillating lobe electrode life tests, and relatively poor in stepping
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and sticking electrode life tests [8 ], CuCd electrodes have low hardness and softening
temperatures. They wear considerably more than CuCr electrodes [4].
Kimichi et al. found that DSC electrodes perform better in more severe the service
applications relative to other materials [8,15, 18]. In the oscillating lobe test, DSC
electrodes showed the largest welding window, and exceptional stability through life [8 ].
The width o f the welding window results from the low nominal current associated with
current constriction from large centralized pits. In sticking tests DSC electrodes far
outperformed other materials throughout life [8 ]. It is believed that sticking is reduced
because zinc adheres poorly to the AI2 O 3 dispersoids on the electrode face.
DSC electrodes, however, have the worst electrode lives in standard electrode life
tests [8 , 18, 35]. DSC electrodes are prone to cracking because o f the different thermal
expansion o f the dispersoids and the matrix. W orn DSC electrodes have a highly cold
worked structure. AI2 O 3 solute in the zinc rich region at the face is rejected inward
towards the uncontaminated electrode material [15, 35].
Electrode life may also be increased using electrodes with tungsten, or tungsten
based, inserts. Molybdenum alloys have also been investigated in this capacity [4, 12,
19]. Tungsten does not alloy with zinc, and is therefore promising for welding
galvanized sheet. An insert, as opposed to a fully tungsten face, allows the copper shank
to carry and transmit current while the stable insert retards zinc diffusion into the
electrode [9]. Results have indicated electrodes with inserts can produce lives o f 10,000
welds, or greater [19]. However, tungsten inserts have shown a tendency to crack due to
poor resistance to impact loading [12], They are more thermally and electrically resistive
than copper [9], and are generally not robust enough for production environments.
Additionally, the increase in electrode life is often not justified by the expense o f inserted
electrodes [19].
Coatings such as carbon, and TiC have been applied to electrodes in an effort to
increase electrode life. These coatings are very hard, and resist sticking and
mushroom ing o f the electrode face.

One manufacturer reports that their TiC coated

copper electrodes last longer, stick less, offer a wider welding window, and can
significantly reduce operating costs [16]. However, since a coating is only a thin layer on
the electrode surface, the electrode must be stepped because it cannot be dressed.
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2.3.3 Effect o f Galvanized Coating and Steel Substrate on Electrode Life
The type, thickness, and chemistry o f both the zinc coating and the steel substrate
affect electrode life. In general, electrode life improves as the steel substrate becomes
stronger and harder. Harder steel substrates increase interface resistance, and lower the
necessary weld current.
Similarly, harder zinc coatings produce longer electrode lives [19, 34]. For this
reason, coatings with higher iron contents have longer electrode lives [28]. Harder zinc
coatings also work to constrict weld current [19, 32]. Such coatings (GA, ZnFe, and
ZnNi) therefore produce longer electrode lives than soft free zinc coatings (EG, HDG).
Homogeneous coatings produce longer electrode lives by creating uniform
heating across the electrode face [34]. Increasing the coating melting point, increasing
the coating resistivity, and increasing the ease o f coating oxidation also act to increase
electrode life [19]. Zinc coating at the E/S interface has been found to be much more
detrimental to electrode life than the zinc at the faying interface [4], Coatings that yield
short electrode lives are said to have higher sensitivities than coatings that yield long
electrode lives.
Greater coating thickness reduces electrode life, and causes weld quality to
deteriorate more rapidly [12, 13]. Heavy coatings require higher current or longer weld
times to form equivalent weld size and strength [12, 19]; however, this effect is
pronounced only if the coating is significantly heavier than normal. A practical example
o f the effect o f coating weight is differentially coated sheets. Differentially coated sheets
have twenty percent o f the regular coating thickness on one side, and greatly improve
electrode life when the lightly coated side faces the electrodes [13]. Variability in coating
thickness between batches and suppliers should be minimized because it introduces
variability in weld quality and nugget size [4, 19].
A variety o f surface conditions are available for galvanized sheet. These surface
finishes include: regular spangle, minimum spangle, alloyed coating spangle free, and
alloyed coating extra smooth. Temper rolling, steam treatments, and gas-knives [11]
improve the surface finish and uniformity o f coating thickness [13]. Surface treatments
that alter the interface resistance o f the workpiece greatly affect electrode life. In general,
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treatments that increase interface resistance will increase electrode life by decreasing the
necessary weld current. Therefore, shorter electrode lives are expected with smoother
surface finishes; however, rougher galvanized surfaces, e.g., regular spangle, have larger
deviations in surface roughness, which introduce variability into the process [19].
Surface oil on sheets can decrease electrode life by causing carbonization o f electrode
tips [2].
With respect to electrode life, the welding o f HDG steel is the worst-case
scenario. As such, these steels are often used as a baseline in studies. HDG coating is
not simply zinc adhered to the base steel substrate. A gradient o f iron is present as a
series o f iron-zinc alloy layers (Table 2) near the sheet/coating interface. The type and
thickness o f these phases are dependent upon the processing history; longer zinc bath
immersion times provide more energy for diffusion and create thicker iron-zinc alloy
layers [37], These phases affect both the formability and weldability o f the sheet.
Aluminum additions, in the order o f 0.1-0.2 percent, suppress the formation o f these alloy

layers and increase the ductility and formability o f the coating [37]. The iron-zinc alloy
layers influence the current and time necessary for welding; any inconsistency in the
alloy layer results in variability [19]. However, the iron-zinc alloy layers in HDG
coatings have a positive effect on electrode wear and life [12].

Phase

Weight Percen t Zn

W eight Percent Iro n

Steel

Fe

0

100

Gamma (T j)

Fe5Zn2i

75

25

Delta (8)

FeZn8

90

10

Zeta (Q

FeZno

94

6

Zinc

Zn

100

0

T ab le 2: HDG Coating Iron-Z inc Alloy Phase Compositions [37]

HDG sheet causes rapid formation o f brass alloy on the face o f the electrodes,
which stabilizes after a number o f welds. Shorter weld times produce thinner alloy layers
and are better for electrode life. The alloy layers increase the resistance and heat
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generation at the electrode face, leading to softening o f the electrode face. Sticking and
brassing are also associated with HDG sheet.
Although aluminum increases the ductility o f the zinc coating, increases the
adherence o f the coating to the steel sheet [27], and decreases the spangle size of
galvanized sheet, it is detrimental to weldability. Aluminum content, specifically above
0.3-0.4 weight percent, within the coating decreases electrode life [38]. In fact, it has
been sighted as the major reason why HDG sheet displays such poor electrode life
compared to other galvanized sheets [39].
Originally it was believed that aluminum decreased electrode life because it is
deposited on the electrode as a highly resistive oxide that increased heat generation [27,
38], however, this idea has been disproved. Sheets with above 0.3-0.4 weight percent
aluminum form an Al-Fe alloy layer, an inhibiting layer [39], at the sheet/coating
interface, which acts as a barrier between the Zn and Fe. Sheets without this barrier will
alloy with the zinc coating at the beginning o f the weld cycle. This alloying increases the
hardness o f the coating, which in turn increases electrode life [38]. Sheets with higher A1
content also generally have less iron in the coating; iron in the coating is believed to
increase electrode life [38],
Often an Fe-Zn parting layer, a thin layer at the center o f the electrode face, which
increases electrode life, is present with HDG steel. This layer is associated with iron
deposits on the electrode face. Failure is usually noted after the dissolution o f this layer,
around 1500 welds.
Electro-galvanized steels produce electrode life values that are approximately
twice as long as the electrode lives produced by HDG sheet [31, 38]. However, they
produce shorter lives than Zn-alloy sheet. EG coatings have a low hardness, which works
against electrode life [34], EG coatings are porous and can entrap oil and harm weld
quality. Surprisingly, electrode life has often, but not conclusively, been seen to improve
with coating thickness [29]. This improvement is believed to occur because the lower
currents used to weld lightly coated EG sheet produce a narrow acceptable current range
[29]. Also o f note is the fact that EG sheets with wide welding windows often have poor
electrode life, and vice-versa [29]. Weldability lobes for EG sheet inherently have a great
deal o f scatter, and a single lobe test is not a good indication o f electrode life [29].
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EG sheets do not have aluminum in the coating, they form Fe-Zn intermetallics at
the sheet/coating interface. The alloy layers that are formed on the electrode are thinner
than the alloy layers seen with HDG.
Galvannealed (GA) sheet is produced by heat-treating regular zinc coated sheets
to produce a fully alloyed FeZn coating [28, 40]. Galvannealed sheets have two to five
times the electrode life o f HDG sheets [13, 40]; lives as long as ten to thirteen thousand
welds have been reported [19]. The increase in life and weldability results from the
uniformity and hardness o f the coating [11,34]. The high iron content o f the coating, ten
to thirty weight percent iron, is responsible for the increase in coating hardness [19].
This hard coating allows GA sheets to be welded with lower electrode forces and currents
than regular coatings [13, 19, 28]. Current requirements are approximately twenty
percent less [4], a figure which appears to have the m ost direct influence on electrode life
[40],
However, the welding window for GA sheet is relatively narrow, and weld
formation can often be erratic [28]. The stability o f the alloyed coating during welding is
believed to melt and displace more unsteadily than regular coatings [28]. Solutions
include upslope, pre-pulsing, or longer welding times [28]. Galvannealed coatings are
also porous in nature, and can entrap oil.
The alloy layers on the electrode that form when welding GA sheet are
significantly thinner than the alloy layers formed from welding HDG [11], and the
composition is drastically different. Galvannealed sheets produce a thick outer Fe-Zn
layer on the electrode that covers thinner brass layers. This Fe-Zn layer is beneficial for
electrode life. The relatively high levels o f Fe in the GA coating leads to a very
prominent parting layer on the electrode face, which increases electrode life. Softening
o f the electrode face is less severe than the softening observed with HDG sheets.

2.3.4 Electrode W ear Mechanisms
The severe nature of the RSW process causes electrodes to degrade. The
electrode material, electrode geometry, composition o f the sheet, composition o f the sheet
coating, operating temperatures, operating pressure, heating/cooling rate, and chemical
environment o f the electrodes all determine the exact manner in which the electrodes will
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wear [8, 23]. Electrodes used to weld galvanized sheets are particularly challenged, due
to the necessary increases in weld current, force and time [12],
The three most readily observable wear mechanisms for electrodes used to weld
galvanized steels are: overheating, alloying, and enlargement o f the face [40]. Other
wear mechanisms include sticking, pitting, and cracking. Additionally, the formation
protrusions reduce the apparent effects o f wear.

2.3.4.1 Alloy Formation at the Electrode Tip
Brass alloy formations at the electrode face occur very rapidly at the beginning o f
electrode life, usually within the first twenty welds. After only 250, welds the alloy layers
appear the same as they will at end o f life [35]. These brass layers have lower melting
temperatures, higher electrical resistivity, and can be softer than the base copper material
[27], Alloying is a result o f zinc diffusion into the electrode face. The extent o f alloying
results from the E/S interface time-temperature history, the ease o f diffusion o f the
coating into the electrode, the characteristics o f the coating, the ease o f grain boundary
diffusion [14], and the presence o f reaction products on the tip surface [11].
Detailed examinations reveal that at least four distinct zinc rich layers can be
found on a worn electrode face [15, 35, 38], These layers include a very thin innermost
a-brass layer, two weight percent zinc, a yellow (3-brass layer, a white y-brass layer, and
a porous dark-grey outer Fe-Zn rich parting layer [9, 35, 38], The copper-zinc phase
diagram is presented in Figure 7. The zinc content o f the layers decreases as you travel
away from the electrode tip [9]. Gamma brass is brittle and spalls. Electrodes that have
only a y-brass alloy layer have short electrode lives [38]. The Cu-Zn alloy layers appear
to form by diffusion, and the parting layers appear to form by solidification [18, 38],
Alloying also accelerates other wear mechanisms such as pitting, cracking, and
cavitation. Cracks are usually present on the face o f the electrode. These cracks run
through the y-brass layer in the axial direction and arrest, or run, along the y-(3 boundary
[32, 35]. These cracks appear to be formed from a local shearing o f the brass layer,
which causes a thinning and brings the zinc into closer contact with the base copper [15].
Gamma brass pullout is also commonplace [35]. It is possible that cracking has a
relationship with the pitting o f electrodes [15],
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Figure 7: The Copper-Zinc Phase Diagram [41]

Because o f the melting and extrusion o f the zinc coating associated with
galvanized sheet, the electrode periphery and pits are in contact with molten zinc
throughout the duration o f the weld current. As a result, these locations often have
considerably thicker alloy layers [25], Copper-chromium electrodes produce the thinnest
and most uniform alloy layers; DSC electrodes produce the thickest and least uniform
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brass alloy layers [15, 35], Class 1 electrodes retard alloying as compared to other
compositions because they are able to cool rapidly [16].
In certain electrode geometries, e.g., the E-nose, the build up o f alloy layers can
accelerate the mushrooming process [27] and increase the tip diameter [14]. In DC
welding operations where the positive electrodes wear faster, it was noted that the zinc
diffusion depth o f the positive electrode was double that o f the negative electrode;
although the ‘average’ zinc-diffusion depth was the same as with AC [7].
Coating deposits are often mistaken as part o f the brass alloy layer. These
deposits, Figure 8, form as a result o f the sheet coating adhering to the electrode face
during electrode sticking. The bulk o f the deposit is renewed or redeposited during the
next weld. Therefore the contact area o f the electrode can change rapidly from weld to
weld, resulting in misshapen welds [12].
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23.4.2 Enlargement (Mushrooming) o f the Electrode Face
M ushroom ing is the extrusion o f material from the face o f the electrode, which

causes an enlargement o f the face diameter. This fractional increase o f the electrode face
area, and its associated drop in current density [4], is likely the most critical o f the wear
processes with respect to electrode life [22]. It is a consequence o f the high temperatures
and pressures experienced by the electrodes, and is a non-uniform plastic deformation
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process [14], Two types o f extrusion are evident: extrusion o f the brass alloy layers, and
extrusion o f the bulk Cu material [15].
Alloy extrusion happens first. The rate o f tip growth is initially very fast, but
decreases with the number o f welds made [11], Extrusion results from a combination o f
the low strength o f P-brass at high temperatures, and the thermal gradient between the
face and body o f the electrode. The electrode cools from the water channel outward.
Early in this process, the face remains at a high temperature. It is believed that the body
o f the electrode contracts a minute amount independent o f the face. A yielding or
extrusion o f the still hot, low-strength p-brass accommodates this contraction. These tiny
extrusions add up to enlarge the face o f the electrode. FEA models have confirmed this
mechanism [31], These extrusions are usually 20-30 pm thick. The amount o f
mushrooming caused by this mechanism is small, perhaps even negligible, in comparison
to the amount o f mushrooming caused by bulk Cu extrusion [4].
Peterson [5] cites the work o f Gugel, et al. [43], in his discussion o f the extrusion
o f bulk copper material. This extrusion o f bulk Cu material initiates later in electrode
life, well after alloy extrusion is established. With HDG steels, these extrusions are
usually around 100-250 pm thick. Extrusion occurs when the uncontaminated copper
material softens sufficiently to allow for the same mechanism that governs alloyextrusion to operate. Softening is caused by a thermal deterioration o f the electrode
strengthening mechanisms. The extruded Cu material is usually heavily worked, but
surprisingly significant recrystallisation and grain growth does not usually occur [15].
Generally, electrodes that better retain their original hardness have longer lives. Delaying
the base copper extrusion, in most cases, has been shown to improve electrode life [27].
A third extrusion mechanism is cold deformation. Cold deformation is
experienced by the electrodes prior to welding. This deformation is caused by the impact
loading experienced by the electrodes during squeeze-time [ 1 1 ].
Two additional mechanisms can increase the electrode face diameter. The first is
the accumulation o f material, usually the sheet coating, at the periphery o f the electrode
[25]. The second is the gradual erosion o f the electrode face through deposition or
brassing of the electrode material onto the workpiece [25]. Both o f these mechanisms
increase the face diameter without plastic deformation.
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As mentioned previously, the geometry and composition o f the electrode can
greatly affect the extent o f mushrooming [14]. Mushrooming is far more extensive in
standard CuCr and CuZr electrodes than in DSC electrodes [15, 35]. DSC materials
mushroom primarily through extrusion o f the alloy layers, whereas standard electrode
materials have much more extrusion o f the bulk Cu material [35].
Often laboratory results report that the lower electrode enlarges approximately
five percent more than the top electrode. This effect decreases electrode life. It occurs
because the bottom electrode is in contact with the hot, recently welded parts for longer
periods o f time when welded on a pedestal machine, which is typical for laboratory tests
[40, 44],

2.3.43 Sticking and Brassing at the Electrode Face
Sticking is a bonding o f the brass on the electrode face to the coated worksheets
[18]. This bond is created by the penetration o f Cu-Zn alloy into the grain boundaries o f
the galvanized steel during welding [30], Sticking typically occurs early in electrode life
[15], within the first 100 welds, and usually ceases once the brass layers have built-up
and stabilized [30]. High currents and long hold times aggravate sticking. Studies have
shown that DSC electrodes reduce the frequency o f sticking [16]. Conversely, CuCr
electrodes exhibit the most severe sticking behaviour, both in terms o f the frequency of
sticking and strength o f sticking [15]. Sticking can be so severe that electrodes can be
pulled from their holders [18].
Brassing is deposition o f the brass alloy layers o f the electrode onto the
worksheets as a result o f sticking. These yellow [32] deposits represent a random
breaking off and transfer o f the y-brass alloy layer along the cracks present in the y-brass
layer and y/[3 interface [9]. This deposition produces a visually undesirable surface, and
is a principle cause o f pitting wear. Brassing also occurs early in the electrode life.

23.4.4 Pitting and Cavitation o f the Electrode Face
Sticking, brassing, expulsion o f molten brass [25], mechanical erosion, and
chemical erosion can all form pits on the face o f an electrode. Larger pits can grow
through the agglomeration o f several smaller pits [11,14], Pits can also grow through a
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combination o f chemical and mechanical erosion [18, 35]. Rapid brass formation and
removal, through brassing, fracture, or plastic flow, at the periphery o f the pits causes
growth [18, 35].
Depending upon electrode material, some pits have the ability to self-heal [18,
45]. That is, they are filled in by plastic flow o f uncontaminated metal from other parts
o f the electrode [11,14, 18]. By this mechanism, pits can also filled with brass and zinc
layers [15, 35], Metallurgical examination shows significant local deformation, similar in
nature to mushroomed extrusions, o f the underlying electrode material surrounding pits

[15].
Very large central pits are referred to as cavitations. Cavitated pits fill with debris
from the galvanized coating [15, 35]. Cavitation often causes the final failure of the
electrode [11, 14]. End o f life coincides with pitting or cavitation occupying
approximately fifty percent of the total face area [15].
CuCr and CuZr electrodes wear differently than DSC electrodes [ 8 , 15, 35], At
current levels below expulsion, CuCr and CuZr electrodes form small pits that coalesce,
or a single pit that grows [15], into a large central pit at end o f life. DSC electrodes have
dispersed pits that do not coalesce [15]. At these current levels, CuCr and CuZr
electrodes have the ability to self-heal, whereas DSC electrodes do not [18, 35]. This fact
explains the surprisingly lower electrode lives o f the DSC material in constant current
tests [18,35]. However, at higher current levels all electrodes form a centralized pit at
end o f life [8 ]. At these current levels, DSC materials are softened enough to self-heal,
whereas CuCr and CuZr electrodes have softened too much and wear rapidly [18, 35].
This observation explains the superior performance o f DSC electrodes in current stepping
tests [18, 35]. Weld time can influence pitting behaviour. Short weld times produce
annular pitting. The higher current densities necessary to produce welds in less time
accentuate the effect o f the current concentration at the periphery o f the electrode [2 2 ].
Intermediate times produce de-localized pitting, and long weld times produce smooth
electrode faces [2 2 ].
Pitting also influences nugget development [8 ]. Pits force current to use the
remaining contact patches on the electrode face. These remaining current paths affect
the uniformity o f current at the faying interface, which causes hot spots that affect
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localized nugget growth, and can affect electrode life [8 ]. FEA modeling [31] has
confirmed the presence o f these hot spots; however, the model does not indicate that
nugget formation is affected.
In one study using GA sheet, the electrodes pairs that exhibited long lives showed
similar wear patterns in both electrodes. Electrodes that had short lives tended to wear in
an inverse pattern, i.e., the carbon imprint o f one electrode corresponded to the pits o f the
other [40]. This observation is consistent with an expectation that the latter mechanism
would have much less effective contact area.

2.3.4.5 Cracking o f the Electrode Face
Thermal stresses can cause large cracks or splits on the electrode face. Cracking
is usually seen in DSC materials [15, 35], and in electrodes with tungsten inserts. The
difference in the thermal expansion o f copper and the dispersions or inserts develops the
thermal stress that causes cracking [14]. Cracks usually align radially with the center o f
the electrode. Similar to pits, cracks redistribute and concentrate the current, which
causes hot spots. Zinc often penetrates the cracks and diffuses into the electrode [15],

2.3.4.6 Recrystallisation of the Electrode Body
Metallurgical investigations do not reveal extensive recrystallisation or grain
growth near the face o f electrodes used to weld galvanized steel [35]. The
recrystallisation temperature o f the standard CuCr and CuZr electrode materials [14] is
approximately 700-800°C (1290-1470°F). Although the E/S interface o f galvanized
sheet can routinely reach these temperatures, the electrode body, given the temperature
gradient, does not reach these temperatures to a significant depth [14].
However [11], the copper alloys considered have a softening temperature o f
around 500°C (930°F). Softening can result from the dissolution or coarsening o f
precipitates, and/or recovery. Therefore, softening can begin very early in electrode life
[11], With galvanized steels it has been observed that near the face o f the electrode the
tip progressively softens up to

2 0 0

welds, at which point the hardness remains relatively

constant up to 1000-1500 welds; then the electrode begins to re-harden [ 1 1 ].
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2 3 A 3 Formation of Protrusions on the Electrode Face
A protrusion is a centralized build-up o f brass or galvanized coating on the
electrode face, or conversely, annular wear [28]. Electrodes with protrusions appear to
have a convex face [28, 32]. Protrusions extend electrode life by acting as a Zn diffusion
barrier, forming a wear layer, thermally isolating the electrode body, and concentrating
current. The latter mechanism is believed to be largely responsible for the increase o f
electrode life [28, 32]. The formation o f protrusions is dependant upon the type o f Zncoating being welded; the likelihood o f formation is greatly augmented by GA and ZnNielectrodeposited coatings [28, 32]. Low welding currents, short hold times, and low
coating aluminum content also increase the likelihood o f formation. Electrodes with
protrusions usually fail shortly after the protrusion is consumed.

2.3.5 Sequence of Electrode W ear in Galvanized Steels
Electrodes wear quickly in the early stages o f electrode life, until a thermal and
chemical equilibrium is reached. With most electrode materials, this period lasts for
approximately thirty welds after conditioning [45]. During this stage, the electrode sticks
and brasses frequently, and the face rapidly alloys. With all electrode materials alloying
is dramatic; the majority of the surface o f the electrode consists o f zinc after only ten
welds [45], These mechanisms cause the variability in welding associated with early
electrode life [29]. Once equilibrium is reached the rate o f brassing, sticking, and
alloying decreases [30].
The intermediate stage o f electrode life is characterized by geometric changes of
the electrode face. The most notable geometric change is the extrusion o f the brass alloy
layers on the electrode face, and the accompanying face enlargement. As evidenced by
elemental maps, at 300 welds this change is more noticeable in CuCr and CuZr electrodes
than it is in DSC electrodes [45]. Sticking and brassing occur with much less frequency,
provided current is below expulsion. DSC electrodes have been observed to show some
intermittent sticking during this period [45]. Additionally, pitting, cracking, and the
formation o f protrusions begin during this stage. With CuCr and CuZr electrodes, pitting
begins at around 300 welds [45]. Surprisingly, pitting begins much earlier in DSC
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electrodes. At only thirty welds, a visible texture on the face o f DSC electrodes indicates
the presence o f very tiny, and finely dispersed pits [45].
The principal mechanism in the final stage o f electrode life is extrusion o f bulk
Cu material to the periphery o f the electrode face. This occurs after thermal softening has
defeated the strengthening mechanisms o f the bulk Cu material. Electrode face
enlargement, combined with pitting, is ultimately responsible for tip failure [29]. In most
cases, central pit consolidation is also observed towards the end o f electrode life.
With CuCr and CuZr electrodes, cavitation becomes evident at 1000 welds [45]. DSC
electrodes do not usually experience cavitation; rather they exhibit large dispersed pits
[45].
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III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The present work deals with the metallurgical characterization o f electrode wear.
A number o f different electrode materials, geometries, and technologies were evaluated
for welding hot-dipped galvanized steel. Both constant current and stepped current
electrode life tests were conducted on the electrodes at the Edison Welding Institute
(EWI). The electrode life tests were performed by EWI in its Columbus, Ohio, USA
facility. Both the electrode life testing and the wear characterization are part o f the Long
Life Electrode Project (AMD302) sponsored by the United States Council for
Automotive Research (USCAR).

3.1 Electrode Life Testing
The list o f candidate electrode technologies is summarized in Table 3. The
baseline series, A, is a standard Class 2 CuZr E-Nose composition. All electrodes were
tested using both a constant current life test, American Welding Society (AWS) D8.9-97
[46], and a stepping current test, General Motors (GM) WS-5, Section A, Part 3 [47],
These tests were witnessed at EWI by all members o f the AMD302 project.

Series

M a te ria l

Composition

Geometry

A

CuZr

0.15 w t% Z r

E-Nose - 45 deg

B

ODS

0.5-1.1% AJ2 O 3

E-Nose - 45 deg

C

ODS

0.5-1.1% AI2 O3

P-Nose

D

CuCrZr

Notes

0.7 wt% Cr,
E-Nose - 30 deg

Ti-C Coated

0.1 wt% Zr
E

ODS Core

0.5-1.1% AI2 O 3

Composite
E-Nose - 45 deg

CuZr Body

0.15 wt% Zr

F

W

100% Tungsten

E-Nose - 45 deg

G

CuCd

1 wt% Cd

E-Nose - 45 deg

Body
Tungsten Face
Internally
Finned

Table 3: Initial List o f Candidate Electrode Technologies
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The AWS constant current life test determines the number o f welds an electrode
can produce between maintenance periods, i.e., how many welds the electrode can
produce before current stepping or electrode dressing becomes necessary. The GM
stepping current test provides direct information on the behaviour o f the electrode in a
current a current stepping environment. The electrodes in the LLE project were subjected
to both types o f testing so that the results obtained from the project could be used by all
three members o f the Big Three. The decision to dress electrodes, current step, or use a
combination o f both procedures is determined by corporate standards, which vary among
the major automakers.

Sheet Chemical Composition

c

Si

0.071

Mn
0.72

P
0.006

S
0.009

0 .0 1 2

Cu
0.018

A1
0.047

Ti
<0.003

Nb
0.018

V
<0.003

(w t% )
Cr
0.025

B
<0.003

Ni
0.006

Mo
<0.003

Ca
<0.003

N
0.0036

Mechanica Properties
Orientation
Longitudinal
Transverse

YPE
(%)
1.5
2.9

Low er YS
MPa (ksi)
374 (54.2)
406 (58.9)

UTS
M Pa (ksi)
469 (68.0)
478 (69.4)

Elongation
(%)
29.8
31.0

n-Value
0.164
0.155

Coating Weight (g/m2)
Surface
Top
Bottom

Surface
Top
Bottom

Center
73
82

E dgeX
79
82

Coating Com]position (wt%)
Fe
A!
0.42
0.44

0.24
0 .2

E d g eY
76
82

Pb
0.005
0.005

T able 4: Physical and Chemical Properties o f the Tested Sheet Metal [10]

Galvanized sheet for the electrode life tests was provided by AK Steel. The
substrate was cold rolled HSLA steel with minimum yield strength o f 340 MPa (50 ksi).
The coating was minimum spangle HDG (70-100 g/m2), with an oiled, and unexposed
automotive surface quality. HDG sheet was selected because it is generally accepted to
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produce the worst-case scenario with respect to electrode life. The average thickness o f
the sheets was 1.12 mm. Exact physical and chemical properties are listed in Table 4.

3.1.1 AWS D8.9-97 Electrode Life Test
The equipment used for the AWS D8.9-97 test was a secondary controlled
TruAmp V constant current, 100 kVA pedestal welder with a Miyachi MM-326B current
analyzer and a hydraulic force gauge.

The welding parameters used for the test are as follows:

•

Weld Time: 14 cycles.

•

Hold Time: 5 cycles.

•

Electrode Force: 3.1 kN.

•

Minimum Button Size: 4.2 mm.

•

Weld Rate: 20 WPM.

•

Peel Test Frequency: every 200 welds.

•

Carbon Imprints: initial and every 200 welds.

•

Constant current.

•

Extensive Break-in procedure.

The break-in procedure, a short series o f welds before the electrode is placed in
service, is similar to that used in current production environments. Welds are produced
until a designated weld stability is achieved; this period is never more than 250 welds. At
the end o f the break-in procedure, a current range is performed to determine minimum
nugget size and expulsion limits.
The initial current for testing is set to 200 amperes below the expulsion limit. This
initial current level varied with each electrode tested. The welding rate was relatively
slow as compared to production welding demands. Weld diameter, also known as button
size, was determined by the min/max average o f the five peel samples tested every 2 0 0
welds. End o f life occurs when all five peel samples are below minimum button diameter
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for two successive measurement periods. Minimum button diameter is a specification o f
the AWS D8.9-97 test.
Peel tests are used to determine the weld size being produced by a pair o f electrodes
during various stages o f electrode life. A weld that is produced between two small
workpieces, known as test coupons (shown in Figure 1), is peeled apart and the diameter
o f the exposed weld nugget is measured using a micrometer. Carbon imprints are taken
during the same intervals that the peel tests are conducted. Carbon imprinting involves
clamping the electrodes on a single weld coupon sandwiched between two sheets o f
carbon paper. The electrodes apply welding pressure without the flow o f current. An
impression o f the topography o f the electrode faces is recorded on the carbon paper and
stored for future analysis.

3.1.2 GM WS-5, Section A, Part 3 Electrode Life Test
The GM WS-5, Section A, Part 3 Stepper test used a primary controlled Med
Weld 3000 constant current, 100 kVA pedestal welder, with a Miyachi MM-326B current
analyzer, and a hydraulic force gauge.

The welding parameters used for the GM WS-5, Section A, Part 3 test are as follows:

•

Weld Time: 16 cycles

•

Hold Time: 2 cycles

•

Electrode Force: 4.2 kN

•

Minimum Button Size: 4.0 mm

•

Weld Rate: 30 RPM.

•

Peel Test Frequency: 100 welds based on 1 peel sample.

•

Carbon Imprints: initial, 200, 500, and every 500 thereafter.

•

When button size falls below minimum current is increased to the level for
minimum nugget size plus 500 amperes.

•

No break-in procedure.
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The welding rate is relatively slow as compared to production welding demands.
Initial current setting was 500 Amp above minimum button size. Button size is based on
a single peel sample. The test was concluded per the specification at 6000 welds.

3.2 Metallurgical Evaluation
Following life testing, the wear surfaces o f the electrode tips were documented
prior to destructive evaluation. Documentation was accomplished using a stereoscope,
with a digital camera and a camera-to-microscope adapter. A more complex industrial
stereoscopic system was used to document the wear surfaces o f the internally finned
electrodes.

Figure 9: Sectioning o f an Electrode on the Buehler Isomet 11-1180 Low Speed Saw Using a South
Bay Technologies Diamond W heel

The electrodes were then sectioned using a South Bay Technologies diamond
wheel driven by a Buehler Isomet 11-1180 Low Speed Saw (Figure 9). Electrodes were
fixtured into the saw to ensure that the cut would be perpendicular to the face o f the
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electrode. The electrodes were sectioned slightly off-center, so that one half o f the
electrode would produce a truly central profile. The lubricant used for cutting was varsol.
The electrodes were sectioned with two cuts (Figure 10). The first cut traveled from the
face o f the electrode to the cooling channel. The second cut traveled perpendicular to the
direction o f the first cut from the side o f the electrode, and intersected the first cut
slightly past the cooling channel. The second cut freed the desired portion o f the
electrode from the remainder o f the electrode body.

Figure 10: Electrode Sectioning Schematic

Electrodes were mounted in a Buehler Simplimet 3 Mounting Press. Initial
samples were mounted in blue Buehler Mineral Filled Diallyl Phthalate, which is
sufficiently hard for edge retention. One and a half inch diameter samples were mounted
at 150 °C and 3000 psi, for 2.5 min, with no pre-load. Buehler Silicone Mold Release
spray was used in the mounting process.
Following mounting, the sharp edges on the samples were bevelled on a Buehler
Surfmet I Belt Surfacer. Bevelling allowed for easier handling o f the samples at
subsequent steps in metallurgical preparation. The samples were then labelled by carving
an identification number in the back face o f the mounting compound.
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Samples were wet ground on a Buehler Handimet II Roll Grinder. Four
progressively finer grits o f Buehler Carbimet silicon carbide paper strips were used: 240,
320, 400, and 600 grit. Rough grinding removes cold working from the sectioning
process; fine grinding provides a suitable surface for polishing. Samples were rotated
ninety degrees between progressive grits. They were checked under a microscope to
ensure that all the scratches were in the same direction before proceeding to the next grit.
Ample water was used during grinding to ensure that grinding debris was swept away.
The samples were then polished on a Buehler Metaserv Grinder-Polisher. Rough
polishing was performed on a billiard cloth using 1.0 pm Buehler Micropolish II
Deagglamorated Alpha Alumina suspended in water as the abrasive. A wheel speed o f
200 rpm was used. Rough polishing ceased when all scratches and comets were
completely removed. Samples were then fine polished on a Buehler Consumable MicroCloth, using Buehler 0.05 pm Micropolish II Deagglamorated Gamma Alumina
suspended in water as the abrasive. A wheel speed o f 175 rpm was used.

3.2.1 Microhardness
Microhardness testing o f the samples was performed to gauge the thermal
degradation o f the electrodes. Microhardness indentation was performed on a Buehler
Micromet II Microhardness Tester in combination with a Buehler Digimet Microhardness
Readout System. All indentations were made with a Vickers indenter.
Samples were positioned on the stage o f the tester so that the axis o f travel during
testing would be perpendicular to the face o f the electrode. A hardness traverse consisted
o f series of hardness indentations and readings beginning at the face o f the electrode and
ceasing at the cooling channel boundary. Hardness traverses were collected at both the
center and edge o f all electrodes. Indentations were more closely spaced towards the face
o f the electrodes, where hardness variation was more pronounced. For this same reason,
traverses on the as-received electrodes had fewer indentations because the as-received
electrodes had almost a constant hardness throughout. All indents were made with a
2 0 0

g load and an indentation time o f

12

seconds.

Additionally the alloy layers that formed on the electrode faces were
microhardness indented. This testing served two purposes: land-marking o f the alloy
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layers for SEM investigation, and characterization o f the mechanical properties o f the
alloy layers. A lOg load, with a load time o f 12 seconds was used to make all alloy layer
indentations. Although indents were made on the Buehler Micromet II Microhardness
Tester, measurement and calculation o f hardness’s was performed on the Buehler
Omnimet Version 5.20 Build 04 Image Analysis System at a higher magnification o f
1000X.

3.2.2 Alloy Layer Thickness Measurements
Alloy layer thicknesses were measured on the Buehler Omnimet Version 5.20
Build 04 Image Analysis System. Multiple measurements were taken across the face o f
the electrode at equally spaced intervals. Thickness was determined by manually
measuring alloy thickness in a direction perpendicular to the local orientation o f the
electrode face. Measurements were taken at 1000X for accuracy.

3.2.3 SEM Phase Analysis
The analysis o f the composition o f the alloy layers followed the procedure of
Howes and Lake [48]. Gold cathode sputtering o f the face o f the samples was undertaken
to provide a conductive path and to reduce the charging o f the non-conductive mounting
medium. This sputtering technique has been used in other similar investigations o f the
electrode alloy composition [15].
Contrast between the optically distinct alloy layers was very poor in SEM
imaging, even with backscattered electrons. Compositional contrast is dependent on the
difference in atomic number; the alloy layers o f copper and zinc have an overall atomic
difference o f less than one and were thus difficult to differentiate with SEM technique.
Additionally, the areas being examined were located on the edge o f the sample were
rounding from metallurgical preparation. As previously mentioned, the solution was to
landmark the alloy layers using microhardness indents (Figure 11). Compositional
assessment o f the alloy layers was performed adjacent to the indents to ensure evaluation
o f the correct area.
Quantitative compositional evaluation was performed through standard energy
dispersive spectrometry (EDS) using computer correction o f absorption and fluorescence
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and suitable standards [49]. K-alpha x-ray emissions, with characteristic energies o f 8.04
keV for copper and 8.36 keV for zinc, were detected and analysed to determine
composition. The limit o f detection for this procedure is approximately 2-3 weightpercent for a particular element. For each alloy layer, composition readings were taken
from three separate locations across the electrode face to account for compositional
variations within the layers.

Figure 11: Microhardness Indentation of the Brass Alloy Layers

3.2.4 Chemical vs. Mechanical Wear
Enlargement o f the electrode face occurs by both chemical and mechanical wear.
The chemical wear results from the gradual deposition o f electrode material onto the
workpieces through brassing. The mechanical wear, more commonly referred to as
mushrooming, occurs through the plastic flow o f electrode material to the periphery o f
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the electrode face. The balance o f material lost through chemical as opposed to
mechanical wear is determined through examination o f the cross sections o f the baseline
CuZr E-Nose electrodes and the ODS P-Nose electrodes. Figure 12 schematically
displays how these two wear modes were quantified. The chemical wear, represented by
the area A - ( B + C ) i n Figure 12, was calculated from known geometric information
from the electrodes. The mechanical wear, represented by areas B + C, was
approximated through image analysis techniques. The image analysis approximation o f
mechanical wear involved fitting the wings o f the electrodes, i.e., areas B and C, with
shapes o f known area. The area o f the shapes contained by the wings was then summed
to provide the approximation.

As-Received
End of Life

Chemical
Erosion
M echanical
p r n c ir t n

Electrode Body

Figure 12: Chemical vs. M echanical Wear M ode Quantification Schematic
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter presents the data obtained and a discussion o f the results for both the
electrode life testing and the metallurgical examination portions o f the project. The
performance o f the candidate electrode technologies in the life tests is discussed in detail,
which forms a base for the analysis o f the metallurgical results. The microhardness
indentation, chemical analysis o f the alloy layers, alloy layer hardness, and alloy layer
thickness measurements are then presented and discussed with respect to the performance
o f the electrodes in the life tests.

4.1 AWS D8.9-97 Electrode Life Results
Results from the AWS D8.9-97 electrode life test are presented in Figure 13
through Figure 18. These graphs show both the bulk life o f the electrodes in a single
current test, and the behaviour o f the electrodes during this period. According to the
AWS specification and due to the length and difficulty o f the electrode life test, only one
trial was run for each set o f electrodes.
The end o f life criterion in this test is not particularly stringent. In many samples
we see the average button size repeatedly drop far below the allowable minimum, only to
rise again before the next measurement. As such, the useful or probable life o f the
electrode in an industrial setting is much less than reported. This leniency in the
definition o f end o f life has been included purposely in the AWS test. It allows the
results to be useable for a broad range o f consumers and producers, who themselves may
have a unique end o f life definition. They can examine data presented by AWS D8.9-97
testing and choose the applicable life o f the electrode under their own particular
standards.
The useful life will be referred to as the effective life o f the electrode. Effective
life will be defined as number o f welds produced in the AWS single current test before a
single button size measurement falls below the specified minimum. The bulk and
approximate effective electrode lives are catalogued in Table 5. W ith these numbers, it
is possible to rank the performance o f the electrodes. Ultimately, however the
performance o f the electrode in the AWS test is based upon the bulk electrode life; the
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effective life is simply a point o f discussion. An immediate observation is that the
relative rankings o f the bulk and effective electrode lives correspond fairly well, i.e., the
electrodes with the highest bulk life values tend to also have the highest effective life
values.

Bulk Electrode Life

Series
A (CuZr E-nose)
B (ODS E-nose)
C (ODS P-nose)
D (TiC Coated)
E (Composite)
G (Internally Finned)

Value
4200

Rank
3
5
1
6
4
2

2 0 0 0

6000
1800
2 2 0 0

5200

Approximate Effective
Electrode Life
Value
Rank
1600
3
1600
3
5600
1
4
1400
1 0 0 0
5
2 0 0 0

2

Table 5: AW S D8.9-97 Bulk and Effective Electrode Lives [10]

The results from the baseline CuZr E-nose electrodes differentiate well between
bulk and effective electrode lives. Although the bulk life o f the electrode is reported at
4200 welds, Figure 13 shows that the effective life o f the electrode lies closer to 1600
welds. After 1600 welds, the button diameter fluctuates about the minimum allowable
button size for the remainder o f the test. The ODS E-nose electrodes shown in Figure 14
failed at around 2000 welds. Unlike the baseline series, the button size did not fluctuate,
and the bulk and effective life are approximately the same.
The ODS P-nose electrodes shown in Figure 15 exhibited the longest life by far.
The electrode lasted 6000 welds, consistently producing nuggets larger than the allowable
minimum size throughout life. The superior life displayed by this electrode is a result o f
two factors: low initial currents were used because o f the expulsion tendency o f the Pnose, and the formation o f protrusions during wear that maintained a consistent current
density throughout the life of the electrode.
Figure 16 shows the TiC coated CuCrZr electrodes, which performed similar to
the ODS E-Nose electrodes. Bulk electrode life was 1800 welds, with an effective
electrode life o f approximately 1400 welds. The TiC coating had completely worn off the
face o f the electrode by the end o f life. The composite electrodes, Figure 17, had a bulk
electrode life o f 2 2 0 0 welds, but a considerably shorter effective life o f

1 0 0 0
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welds.

The tungsten-faced electrodes did not survive the conditioning phase; large
chunks o f tungsten were pulled from the face o f the electrode. For this reason, these
electrodes were not subjected to the GM stepper test. Initially the cause was believed to
be grain pullout, possibly resulting from improper selection o f a large grained tungsten
material. However, further testing with a fine-grained tungsten material produced the
same result; the tungsten-faced electrodes were dropped from further consideration.
The internally finned electrodes had the second longest bulk life at 5200 welds,
Figure 18. The dip in button diameter in between 2000-2600 welds, however, lessened
the effective life o f the electrode despite the fact that the button diameter was consistently
above the minimum from past the midpoint until the end o f life.
Electrode performance can be related to face enlargement characteristics. In
Figure 19 through Figure 24 the pattern o f electrode face enlargement for the top
electrodes in the AWS test is shown. The bottom electrodes wore in a similar manner.
By fitting a linear curve to each series, the rate and stability o f electrode face enlargement
can be determined. Table 6 gives the average slope and R2 values for the linear curve fits
o f the top and bottom electrodes for all series in the AWS test. By ranking these
characteristics, a strong correlation is seen between the rate o f electrode face enlargement
and the length o f electrode life. The electrodes that ranked highest in the AWS test, i.e.,
had the longest lives, enlarged at a slower rate, and therefore maintained higher current
densities. A strong correlation between the linearity o f face enlargement and electrode
life does not exist.

Electrode
CuZr E-Nose
ODS E-Nose
ODS P-Nose
TiC Coated
Composite
Finned

Rate of Face Enlargement
Value
Rank
(mm/weld)
0.0003
2
5
0.00075
0.00024
1
4
0.0005
6
0.0008
0.00035
3

B 2” ...
Value

Rank

0.908
0.870
0.286
0.867
0.758
0.907

1
3
6
4
5
2

Bulk Life
R anking
3
5
...

Table 6: AW S D8.9-97 Electrode Face Enlargement Characteristics [10]
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7

6
4
2

All face enlargement patterns were consistent, with the notable exception o f the
ODS P-Nose electrodes, where the formation and evolution o f protrusions resulted in a
very erratic face enlargement pattern. Regardless, the P-nose electrodes consistently
produced acceptable welds throughout life. However, the donut shaped protrusions
increased the incidence o f expulsion, and made carbon printing difficult. The P-Nose
experienced severe mushrooming during the course o f the test, which is masked on the
carbon prints and face diameter data by the presence o f these protrusions.
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Figure 13: AWS D8.9-97 Test Results for Series A CuZr E-Nose Electrodes [10]
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Figure 14: AW S D8.9-97 Test Result for Series B ODS E-Nose Electrodes [10]
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F ig u re 15: AWS D8.9-97 Test Results for Series C ODS P-Nose Electrodes [10]
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Figure 16: AWS D8.9-97 Test Results for Series D TiC Coated Electrodes [10]
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Figure 17: AW S D8.9-97 Test Results for Series E Composite Electrodes [10]
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Figure 18: AW S D8.9-97 Test Results for Series G Finned Electrodes [10]
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Figure 19: Electrode Face Enlargement for the Series A CuZr E-Nose Electrodes in the AWS Single
Current Test [10]
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Figure 20: Electrode Face Enlargement for the Series B ODS E-Nose Electrodes in the AWS Single
Current Test [10]
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Figure 21: Electrode Face E n larg em ent for the Series C ODS P-Nose Electrodes in the AWS Single
Current Test [10]
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Figure 22: Electrode Face Enlargement for the Series D TiC Coated Electrodes in the AWS Single
Current Test [10]
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Figure 23: Electrode Face Enlargement for the Series E Composite Electrodes in the AW S Single
Current Test [10]
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F ig u re 24: Electrode Face Enlargement for the Series G Finned Electrodes in the AWS Single
Current Test [10]
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4.2 GM W S-5, Section A, Part 3 Electrode Life Results
The results o f the GM stepper test are more difficult to interpret than a standard
single current life test. As mentioned previously, there are a number o f conditions in a
stepper test that can cause end o f life. However, for this group o f electrodes, testing for
all the samples was ceased at 6000 welds in accordance with the GM specification.
Therefore the performance o f the electrodes based upon the gross number o f acceptable
welds produced cannot be ranked. The preferred evaluation criterion for electrodes in a
stepping test is the rate o f increase o f the required welding current. Also, the smoothness
and repeatability o f the current increases is very important factor in the behaviour of
electrodes that are stepped.
In Figure 25 through Figure 29 the results o f the GM stepper test are displayed.
Similar to the AWS single current life test, only one trial was run for each set of
electrodes in the GM stepper test. Fitting a linear curve to all the data series, allows the
derivation o f both the rate increase of the required current and the fit o f the curve to the
data. Table 7 shows the results o f these calculations. W ith this information, it is possible
to rank the relative performance o f the electrodes in both categories. It is also possible to
arrive at an overall ranking o f the electrode performance by summing the two individual
rankings for each electrode and assigning rankings based on the lowest summation.
Although this is a very simplistic method, and assumes equal weight for both rate of
current increase and smoothness o f current increase, it allows the quantification of the
performance o f the electrodes in this test. From the overall ranking we see that the
internally finned electrode performed the best, followed by the ODS P-nose and TiC
Coated electrodes in no particular order; the CuZr E-Nose and composite electrodes rank
at the end in no particular order.

Electrode
CuZr E-Nose
ODS P-nose
TiC Coated
Composite
Finned

C u rre n t Increase
Rank
(Amp/weld)
1.1
3
1
0.5
4
1.2
1
0.5
2
0.9

R2
Value
0.877
0.774
0.984
0.690
0.889

Rank
3
4
1
5
2

T ab le 7: GM Stepper Test Current Increase and S tability [10]
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Overall
Ranking
3
2
2
3
1

The results from the GM stepper test can also be correlated with the AWS test.
The electrodes with long bulk electrode lives in the AWS test tended to require less initial
current, required less current stepping, and had a correspondingly lower current at end o f
life in the GM test Table 8 displays this information. Correlation for all series, except the
composite electrodes, is very good. Series E ranks deceptively high in end o f life current
and current range in the GM test due to a high initial current and a long current plateau at
the beginning o f its life.

GM WS-5, Section A, Part 3

AWS D8.9-97
Series

CuZr E-Nose
ODS P-Nose
TiC Coated
Composite
Finned

Bulk
Electrode
Life
4200
6000
1800
2200
5200

Rank

lo
(kA)

Rank

I eol
(kA)

Rank

3
1
6
4
2

10.9
8.1
9.7
11.3
9.5

4
1
3
5
2

16.7
11.6
16.8
13.9
14.5

4
1
5
2
3

Alfl- EOL Rank
(kA)
5.8
3.5
7.1
2.6
5.0

4
2
5
1
3

Table 8: Comparison o f AW S Single Current Test Results and the GM Stepper Test Results [10]

Similar to the AWS test, it is possible to relate the performance o f the electrodes
to the face enlargement characteristics. The rate and stability o f electrode face
enlargement is derived using the same curve fitting technique as with the AWS test. The
average rate of electrode face enlargement and the linearity o f electrode face enlargement
is listed for all electrode series in Table 9. Ranking of these characteristics allows
comparison with the previously determined overall ranking for the GM stepper test. The
rankings show that there is a very strong correlation between the rate o f electrode face
enlargement and the overall performance o f the electrode. Similar to the AWS test,
electrodes that ranked higher in the GM stepper test enlarge at a slower rate and therefore
maintain higher current density throughout life. A strong correlation does not exist
between the linearity o f the face enlargement and the overall performance.
Figure 30 presents the current density data for the CuZr E-Nose electrode in the
GM stepper test. This plot is representative o f the other series in that it shows that a
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minimum current density o f at least 0.2 kA/mm2 was necessary to produce sound welds
in the stepper test.

Electrode
CuZr E-Nose
ODS E-Nose
TiC Coated
Composite
Finned

Rate of Face
E nlargem ent
Value
Rank
(mm/weld)
0.00045
3
0.00025
1
0.0004
2
0.00055
4
2
0.0004

R2
Value

Rank

0.961
0.334
0.945
0.811
0.762

1
5
2
3
4

Previously
Determined
Overall GM
Rank
3
2
2
3
1

T ab le 9: GM Stepper Test Electrode Face Enlargement Data [10]
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Figure 25: Series A CuZr E-Nose Electrode Results for the GM S tepper Test [10]
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Figure 26: Series C ODS P-Nose Electrode Results for the GM Stepper Test [10]
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Figure 27: Series D TiC Coated Electrode Results for the GM Stepper Test [10]
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Figure 28: Series E Composite Electrode Results for the GM Stepper Test [10]
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Figure 29: Series G Finned Electrode Results for the GM Stepper Test [10]
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Figure 30: GM Stepper Test Current Density Data for Series A CuZr E-Nose Electrodes [10]. The
Dashed Line Indicates the Minimum Current Density to Produce Acceptable Sized Welds.
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4.3 Stereo-scope Documentation of W ear Surfaces
In Figure 31 through Figure 42 the low magnification digital photographs o f the
electrode wear surfaces in both the AWS single current test and the GM stepper test are
presented. Because the original method used did not have sufficient depth o f field, the
pits and surface o f the electrode are not in focus at the same time. The finned electrodes
were documented using a more complex industrial stereoscopic system.
Electrodes from the AWS D8.9-97 single current stepping test all have a brassy,
slightly grey appearance, with varying levels o f pitting. The baseline CuZr electrode,
Figure 31, has several developed pits that appear to run in the radial direction. The pits
are filled with galvanized coating/debris, and a thin wing can be seen spalling off the
periphery of the face at the 3 o ’clock position. The ODS E-nose electrode, Figure 32, has
irregular pitting over most o f the face, and has partially agglomerated annular pits; these
pits have surprisingly little debris entrapped. The most striking feature of the ODS Pnose, Figure 33, is the gross mushroomed wings present at the periphery o f the face.
Some zinc filled annular pitting is present; this pitting is surprising for the P-Nose
geometry, which is designed to distribute current evenly. The face is partially covered
with a dark layer, presumably an FeZn parting layer, and the protrusion structure is not
visible in this view o f the electrode face.
The TiC coated CuCrZr electrode, Figure 34, has several developed pits towards
the center o f the electrode face as well as several tiny annular pits, all o f which are filled
with zinc and galvanized debris. The face is also covered in a darker layer presumed to
be an FeZn parting layer. The composite electrode, Figure 35, shows irregular pitting
and cracking with very little galvanized debris accumulated. The relatively large
mushroomed wings are visible at the periphery. As previously discussed, Figure 36
shows the complete failure o f the tungsten-faced electrode through granular pullout.
Figure 37 shows the finned electrode sample. Heavy annular pitting and two large
central pits, which are filled with zinc and run radially, characterize this wear surface.
All the electrodes tested in the GM stepper test had dull grey faces; presumably a
thicker parting layer formed due to the more demanding test. Pitting tended to be
dominated by a single evolved pit; pitting was more centralized; and pits were filled with
substantial amounts o f galvanized debris. The baseline CuZr electrode, Figure 38, has a
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centralized pit filled with galvanized coating, and a smaller pit along the periphery. The
ODS P-nose electrode, Figure 39, was sectioned before the image was taken, therefore
only half of an electrode face is documented. Enormous mushroomed wings are clearly
visible at the periphery o f the sample. The remaining half o f the face is very flat and pitless. However, an outer ring of deposited zinc is present at the periphery, which may
outline the protrusions formed on the face o f these electrodes.
The TiC coated CuCrZr electrode, Figure 40, is dominated by a massive single
centralized pit that is filled with a large amount o f zinc debris. The composite electrode,
Figure 41, has a fairly large centralized pit and a single developed outer pit that is filled,
with zinc debris. Figure 42 shows that the finned electrode face at end o f life is relatively
flat with three small annular pits, one o f which is filled with zinc coating.
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Figure 31: AW S-A CuZr E-Nose Electrode Low Magnification W ear Surface Displaying an End o f
Life Face Diameter o f 7.76 mm

Figure 32: AWS-B ODS E-Nose Electrode Low Magnification Wear Surface Displaying an End of
Life Face Diameter o f 8.13 mm
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Figure 33: AW S-C ODS P-Nose Electrode Low Magnification W ear Surface Displaying an End of
Life Face Diameter of 8.30 mm

Figure 34: AWS-D TiC Coated Electrode Low Magnification W ear Surface Displaying an End o f
Life Face Diameter of 7.22 mm
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Figure 35: AW S-E Composite Electrode Low M agnification W ear Surface Displaying an End o f Life
Face Diam eter o f 8.37 mm

Figure 36: A W S-F Tungsten Faced Electrode Low Magnification W ear Surface Displaying Gross
Failure During the Conditioning Phase
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Figure 37: AWS-G Finned Electrode Low M agnification W ear Surface Displaying an End o f Life
Face Diam eter o f 8.18 mm

Figure 38: GM-A CuZr E-Nose Electrode Low Magnification W e a r Surface Displaying an End of
Life Face Diameter o f 9.04 mm
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Figure 39: GM-C ODS P-Nose Electrode Low Magnification W ear Surface Displaying an End o f Life
Face Diameter o f 7.22 mm

Figure 40: GM -D TiC Coated Electrode Low Magnification W ear Surface Displaying an End o f Life
Face Diameter o f 8.39 mm
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F ig u re 41: GM-E Composite Electrode Low M agnification W ear Surface D isplaying an End o f Life
Face Diameter o f 8.18 mm

Figure 42: GM-G Finned Electrode Low Magnification W ear Surface Displaying an End o f Life Face
Diameter o f 9.02 mm
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4.4 Microhardness
In Figure 43 through Figure 47 comparisons o f the central microhardness
traverses o f all electrodes compared to the baseline series in the AWS single current test
are shown. In Figure 48 through Figure 51 similar comparisons in the GM stepper test
are shown. Figure 52 and Figure 53 present data on the behaviours o f standard and ODS
electrode materials with respect to the central, edge, and untested microhardness traverses
in the AWS single current test. Results for the material behaviours in the GM stepper test
were similar. Table 10 provides the hardness range, i.e., the minimum and maximum
hardness’s observed during testing, for the electrode samples in both the Vickers and
Rockwell B scales for comparison purposes.

Hardness Range
HV-200

70-180

HRB

0-85

T able 10: Electrode Sample Hardness Range

General trends in the softening o f the tested electrodes are visible. The standard
materials, especially the CuZr and CuCd materials exhibited the greatest softening. As
expected, the electrodes with ODS material, the E-Nose, the P-Nose, and the Composite,
exhibited increased hardness retention in service.
A significant difference between the electrode materials was the softening at the
edge o f the electrode face. The standard electrode materials including baseline CuZr
electrodes, the CuCrZr TiC coated electrodes, and the CuCd finned electrodes softened
less at the edge than at the center. At the center, the wear experienced by the electrode
body is almost exclusively thermal degradation; this material is virtually stagnant during
the plastic deformation o f the electrode face. At the edge o f the electrode, however, the
material experiences both thermal degradation and plastic deformation. The hardening
created by the plastic deformation o f the electrode material is responsible for the
increased hardness retention at the edge o f the electrode as compared to the center [50].
However, the electrodes with ODS material softened equally at the edge and the
center. This behaviour occurs because the ODS material does not experience the
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previously mentioned secondary hardening at the edge o f the electrode face. The heat o f
the welding process provides enough energy to allow dislocation climb to defeat the
dispersion strengthening mechanism o f these electrodes [50].
The more demanding GM stepper test produces greater softening at the face than
the AWS test. O f additional note is the behaviour o f the electrodes beyond the softening
depth. Greater than two to three millimetres into the electrode body, some electrodes,
namely those with standard compositions, experience a slight hardening. This is believed
to be the result o f precipitation reactions occurring over the life o f the electrode due to the
particular thermal history experienced by that region. This observation would suggest
that the electrodes were produced in a slightly under-aged condition.
These general trends can be confirmed by quantifying the hardness loss
experienced by each electrode, which is accomplished by estimating the area between the
tested and untested data series. The untested curves are best suited to a linear fit, as they
are relatively invariant, and the worn electrode curves best assume a logarithmic fit. The
area between these two curves is calculated by subtracting the definite integral o f the end
of life curve from the definite integral o f the as-received curve. The range over which
these integrals are evaluated is from zero to three millimetres o f depth. This range was
selected for two reasons: softening generally does not extend past a depth o f three
millimetres, and if the integrals were evaluated over the entire face thickness the
previously discussed hardening reactions would skew the comparison. This quantifying
procedure is schematically illustrated in Figure 54.
Table 11 shows the results o f the calculations outlined above. The quantifications
mirror the general trends already discussed: standard electrode compositions soften to a
higher degree than ODS materials, the GM stepper test produced more severe softening
than the AWS single current test, and the center/edge softening behaviour o f the
electrodes is different in standard and ODS materials. The degree o f edge softening was
not calculated for the composite electrodes in either the AWS or GM tests because it
produced a very abnormal profile believed to be due to the manufacturing process o f the
electrode. Negative areas produced in these calculations may result from a combination
o f the hardening reaction seen past the depth o f softening, and improper fit o f the curve to
the data series.
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It may be concluded that the retention o f electrode face hardness is not directly
proportional to electrode life and performance. In Figure 43, the standard CuZr E-nose
electrode has softened to a much greater degree and depth at the electrode face than the
ODS E-nose electrode. However, in the AWS single current electrode life test the
standard electrode composition more than doubled the life o f the higher cost, higher
performance ODS material with the same geometry. In the same way, the minimal
softening o f the ODS E-nose and the ODS P-nose electrodes is similar despite the
difference in the electrode life data o f the two geometries. The two series have almost
identical softening patterns, Figure 43 and Figure 44; however, the ODS P-nose had three
times the life o f the ODS E-nose in the AWS single current test. This behaviour
illustrates the dramatic effect o f the geometry on electrode life.

Test

AWS

GM

Electrode
CuZr E-Nose
ODS E-Nose
ODS P-Nose
TiC Coated
Composite
Finned
CuZr E-Nose
ODS P-Nose
TiC Coated
Composite
Finned

Hardness Drop
Center
Edge
Value
Value
Rank
Rank
(.H V *m m )
(H V* m m )
4
5
42.3
81.1
4
5
44.2
45.6
3
3
33.8
20.5
1
2
-11.3
8.5
—
—
-24.1
1
2
6
23
96.2
75.7
4
5
123.7
2
1
24
22.6
1
2
-11.7
23
—
—
3
23.6
36.8
3
111.6
4

Overall
Life Test
Ranking
3
5
1
6
4
2
3
2
2
3
1

T able 11: H ardness D ecay Quantification in the AWS Single C u rre n t Test and the GM Stepper Test
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Figure 43: C om parison o f the Softening o f the Baseline CuZr E-Nose Electrode and the ODS E-Nose
Electrode in the AWS Single Current Test
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Figure 44: Comparison o f the Softening o f the Baseline CuZr E-Nose Electrode and the ODS P-Nose
Electrode in the AWS Single Current Test
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Figure 45: Comparison o f the Softening o f the Baseline CuZr E-Nose Electrode and the TiC Coated
Electrode in the AW S Single Current Test
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Figure 46: Comparison o f the Softening o f the Baseline CuZr E-Nose electrode and the Composite
Electrode in the AW S Single Current Test
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F ig u re 47: Comparison o f the Softening o f the Baseline CuZr E-Nose Electrode and the Finned
Electrode in the AWS Single Current Test
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Figure 48: Comparison o f the Softening o f the Baseline CuZr E-Nose Electrode and the ODS P-Nose
Electrode in the GM Stepper Test
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Figure 49: Comparison o f the Softening o f the Baseline CuZr E-Nose Electrode and the TiC Coated
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4.5 Alloy Layer Characterization
The alloy layers considered for characterization were the most optically distinct
layers. Observed were an innermost yellow brass layer, the intermediate white brass
layer, and a dark outer layer. Figure 55 identifies these layers on the face o f the GM
finned electrode sample.

I „. f V

■■h B M
I

Yellow Layer

r#1!
B

Base Copper s B K l M B *
~r ___ i

Figure 55: Identification o f the Three P rim a ry Alloy Layers on the Face o f the Finned Electrode
Used in the GM Stepper Test

4.5.1 Hardness
Although the primary reason for indenting the alloy layers was land-marking for
SEM, the hardness data obtained from these indents can help to characterize the alloy
layers. Figure 56 and Figure 57 graphically illustrate the hardness o f the alloy layers for
the AWS single current life test and the GM stepper tests, respectively.
The hardness o f the innermost yellow layers and the intermediate white layers
appear to be independent of both electrode material and severity o f test. In all samples
the innermost yellow alloy layers have hardness’s o f approximately 130 HV (lOg). The
majority of the intermediate white layers have hardness’s o f approximately 405 HY
(lOg), although the internally finned CuCd electrodes have substantially harder
intermediate layers at approximately 540 HV (lOg).
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The dark outer layer is much less uniform than the other layers. The hardness
fluctuates widely from sample to sample, and measurement to measurement. Standard
deviations are displayed as error bars on the top o f all data series in Figure 56 and Figure
57. The standard deviation for the dark outer layer is generally higher than the deviations
for the other two layers. This variability is most likely due to the porous irregular nature
o f the dark outer layer. The P-Nose electrode in the AWS test and the TiC Coated
electrode in the GM test serve as examples o f this variability; both series have dark outer
layer hardness’s that are three to four times higher than the other series.
Unfortunately, the direct comparison o f the hardness o f the alloy layers and the
base copper may be affected because the values were obtained using different loads. It
appears, however, that the alloy layers are as hard, or harder, than the softened copper
base material. These observations contradict published literature [40], which commonly
suggests that alloy layers are much softer, frequently stated as having half the strength of
the base electrode material. The innermost yellow alloy layer was approximately the
same hardness as the softened underlying copper material; the intermediate white alloy
layer was several times harder than the softened copper. The hardness values agree with
the values reported by Howes [48],
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4.5.2 Thickness
Figure 58 and Figure 59 display the alloy layer thicknesses for the AWS single
current life test and GM stepper test respectively. Several clear trends are noted. A
particular trend is the difference in the thickness o f the alloy layers between the AWS and
GM tests. The GM stepping test produced much thicker alloy layers. Another trend is
the development o f the intermediate white alloy layer. This intermediate layer is very
th in

in the less severe AWS test, and rather thick by comparison in the GM test.

Additionally, in the GM test the three alloy layers appear to be closer to equal thicknesses
than the AWS samples.
Since diffusion is a time and temperature dependant process, it seems consistent
that the GM stepper test, which lasts a greater number o f welds and uses higher currents,
would produce thicker alloy layers than the AWS single current test. For the same
reason, examining individual series, it is logical that electrodes operating at higher
current levels should have thicker alloy layers.
In the AWS test, electrodes that exhibited the longest life should therefore have
the thickest alloy layers. Table 12 compares alloy layer thickness and life by ranking the
total alloy layer thicknesses o f the AWS tested samples. Although the ODS P-nose
electrode with a life o f 6000 welds did have the thickest alloy layers, the overall
correlation is not particularly strong. This comparison, however, did not take current
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T ab le 12: Comparing Alloy Layer Thickness to Electrode Life in the AW S Single Current Test
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Since all the electrodes in the GM test had the same bulk life, it follows that the
electrodes requiring the highest heat over the course o f these 6000 welds would have the
thickest alloy layers. Table 13 shows the comparison between alloy thicknesses and
current densities in the GM stepper test. Current density has been quantified as the area
sandwiched between the minimum current density line, 0.2 kA/mm2, and a linear fit o f
the current density vs. number o f welds curve for each series in the GM test, as seen in
Figure 30. From this table a good correlation between the current density and alloy
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Finned

Current
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T otal Alloy
Layer
Thickness

CuZr E-Nose

thickness in a stepping environment can be drawn.
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Table 13: C o m p arin g Alloy Layer Thickness to Current Level in the GM Stepper Test

The relationship between heat, time, and diffusion is not perfectly clear in the data
obtained. The correlation is likely obscured by the irregular nature o f pitting on the
electrode face. Most pits contain large amounts o f the outermost dark alloy layer.
Samples that by chance had more pits, or more measurements within the pits,
overestimate the total alloy layer thickness o f the electrode. Additionally, the dark outer
layer is not formed by diffusion; therefore its thickness is not governed by time and
temperature.
An interesting paradox exists between alloy layer thickness and electrode life. An
electrode that resists alloying should have a long life. However, electrodes with long
lives should conversely have the thickest alloy layers. As such, a one-to-one comparison
between alloy layer thickness and life is not apt. Two alternate methods for examining
the effect o f the ease o f alloying on electrode life are presented. In the AWS test, Table
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14, electrodes with lower alloy thickness per weld are shown to have longer lives. In the
GM test, where all the electrodes produced 6000 welds, the total alloy layer thickness per
current density is compared to the rate o f current increase. The data, Table 15, shows
that electrodes that exhibit greater alloying tend to require a higher rate o f current
increase in a stepping environment.
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Table 14: The Relationship Between Alloying and Electrode Life in the AWS Single Current Test
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Table 15: The Relationship Between Alloying and Electrode Performance in the GM Stepper Test

The thicknesses o f the alloy layers are very inconsistent over the face o f the
electrode samples. This observation is reflected by the standard deviations in the
thickness measurements, which in many cases are larger than the average thickness o f the
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layers. Examining results from the GM test, which are partially dependent on process
stability, it is possible to examine the effect o f the variability in the alloy layer thickness
on the performance o f the electrodes. Table 16 compares the standard deviation o f the
alloy layer thickness measurements to the linearity o f the current profile in the GM
stepper test. The correlation between the two is not especially strong, indicating that
variability in alloy layer thickness does not necessarily translate into variability in the
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Table 16: The Relationship Between Variability in Alloy Layer Thickness and the Stepability o f the
Electrodes in the GM Stepper Test

It is noted, however, that the baseline and composite electrodes had current
profiles in the GM test with an initial current plateau followed by a period o f steady
current increase. Provided that the electrodes follow this stepping pattern consistently,
the single linear fit used to evaluate the stepability o f all the data series would
overestimate the variability produced by these two electrode types.
The electrode material also affects the formation o f the alloy layers. The alloy
layer thickness data can be divided into two subgroups: standard compositions including
the CuZr E-Nose, the TiC Coated electrode with the CuCrZr base, and the finned
electrode with the CuCd base; and the ODS materials including the ODS E-Nose, the
ODS P-Nose, and the Composite electrode with the ODS body. Table 17 presents the
alloy layer thickness data comparing these subgroups. In the AWS single current life
test, the ODS material forms both thicker and more variable alloy layers. In the GM
stepper test the ODS material again forms thicker alloy layers; however, in this test they
are less variable than the alloy layers formed by the standard compositions. These results
agree well with literature [15,16, 35], which reports that standard materials form thinner
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more consistent alloy layers. The reason standard materials form thinner layers is
because they are more conductive and cool faster, thereby retarding alloy formation.

AWS
Single
Current
Test
GM
Stepper
Test

Standard
Compositions

ODS
Materials

Average Total Alloy
Layer Thickness (pm)

19.5

31.0

Average STDEV (%)

56.4

125.9

Average Total Alloy
Layer Thickness (pm)

57.8

74.4

Average STDEV (%)

79.6

69.6

T able 17: The Affect o f Electrode Base M aterial on Alloying o f the Electrodes
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Finned

4.6 SEM Phase Identification
In Figure 60 through Figure 62, the data obtained in the EDS investigation o f the
alloy layers is graphically displayed. As mentioned previously, the four layers targeted
for chemical evaluation were the outermost dark layer, the intermediate white brass layer,
the innermost yellow brass layer, and the base copper material.
Examining Figure 60 through Figure 62 sequentially, several trends become
observable. Traveling inward from the electrode face, the weight percent zinc decreases
with each progressive alloy layer. Conversely, the weight percent copper increases while
traveling the same path. These compositional gradients are created by the inward
diffusion o f the galvanized zinc coating from the HDG sheet in combination with the
outward diffusion o f the base copper. The diffusion o f iron and aluminum into the
electrode is much less pronounced than the diffusion o f zinc, which is also noted by
Howes [48].
The composition o f all electrodes is known from the manufacturers. Generally,
the compositions are approximately ninety-nine weight-percent copper, with the balance
allotted to the alloying elements. However, the EDS results show the compositions to be
nearly one hundred percent copper in all cases. The alloying elements, and the elements
that comprised the dispersoids, were not detected by the EDS procedure for two reasons;
these elements were not explicitly being searched for and these elements were present in
levels below the detection limit. Hence, the quantitative results indicate that the bulk
electrode material is essentially pure copper.
The EDS data allows for phase identification o f the alloy layers with respect to
the Cu-Zn phase diagram, Figure 7. It is necessary to understand that the phase diagram
is an equilibrium plot, whereas electrodes are subjected to dynamic thermal loading. The
composition ranges o f the expected alloy layer phases, namely P and y brasses, are
considerably broader at the elevated temperatures that the electrodes experience. During
a weld cycle the electrodes are brought to a sufficient temperature for diffusion to occur
and the phases to form; then the action o f the cooling water essentially freezes the high
temperature structure into place. At these elevated temperatures p-brass is able to form
over a composition range o f 40-55 wt% zinc, and y-brass is able to form over a
composition range o f 60-70 wt% zinc. Additionally, identifying the phases in this
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manner assumes that the system is binary system and neglects the effect o f the other
elements, such as iron and aluminum, on the copper-zinc system.
The results for the inner yellow and intermediate white brasses show that the
compositions o f these layers are nearly constant for all series. That is, the alloy layer
chemistries are not influenced by test method or electrode composition. Since these
layers are formed by diffusion, their homogeneity is not surprising. The inner yellow
layers, Figure 62, all measured at approximately 45/55 wt% copper/zinc, and are
therefore identified as p-brass. The intermediate white layers, Figure 61, all measured at
approximately 35/65 wt% copper/zinc, and are therefore identified as y-brass.
The outermost dark layer, Figure 60, although similar in composition for all
series, had a significant amount more variability. Since this layer is most likely not
formed by diffusion, it seems sensible that more inconsistency is present. Much higher
levels of iron and aluminum are present in this layer as compared to the p and y-brass
layers. These elements appear because this dark layer is in direct contact with the HDG
sheet during welding. Another dissimilarity is the compositional difference in this
outermost layer between the AWS and GM tests. The GM samples have much lower
levels o f copper, slightly higher levels o f zinc, and much higher levels o f Fe and A1 in
their parting layers. It is likely that the higher heat o f the GM test encourages the inward
diffusion of iron and aluminum from the sheet material, and the outward diffusion o f the
copper electrode material to a greater extent than the AWS test.
Table 18 compares the present results with those obtained by Howes [48], The
two studies agree relatively well with one another; however, Howes found higher levels
o f iron and aluminum in the outer two layers. Howes also found the level o f zinc to be
lower in all o f the alloy layers.
Compositional discrepancies between the two studies most likely stem from the
fact that Howes only used a semi-quantitative analysis without the use o f standards,
whereas the present work performed the analysis with standards. These discrepancies are
likely not due to variations in the chemistry o f the sheet and coating in the two studies, as
they were nearly identical. Both studies report the chemistry o f the alloy layers to be
consistent, and invariant with the number o f welds.
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T able 18: A Comparison of Howes and the Present Works EDS Results

Other investigations, such as White et al. [40] and Kimchi et al. [27], have used
lines scans to produce more detailed information on the alloy layers. The scans produce
continuous compositional information along a line traveling inward from the face o f the
electrode. These scans have the ability to both detect compositional gradients within the
alloy layers and to identify other thinner or less optically distinct alloy layers such as a or
s-brasses.
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4.7 Chemical vs. M echanical W ear
Table 19 shows the results o f the calculations for the chemical vs. mechanical
wear o f the baseline CuZr E-Nose electrodes as compared to the ODS P-Nose electrodes.
The first observation from these calculations is that less material is removed from the
face o f the baseline electrodes, i.e., the summation o f the chemical and mechanical wear
areas, than the P-Nose electrodes.

Total Wear Area
(mm2)
Percentage
Chemical Wear
Percentage
Mechanical Wear

AW S
CuZr E-Nose

GM
CuZr E-Nose

AW S
ODS P-Nose

GM
ODS P-Nose

4.5

10.1

10.7

11.9

97.2

95.6

65.9

48.3

2.8

4.4

34.1

51.7

Table 19: A Comparison o f C hem ical vs. Mechanical W ear

Secondly, the baseline electrodes wore mainly through the chemical erosion or
brassing o f the electrode face; mechanical wear comprised only three to four percent o f
the calculated wear area. This wear pattern is typical o f all the E-Nose electrodes in the
AMD302 project, with the exception o f the composite electrode. The P-Nose electrodes
were the only series that displayed gross extrusion o f electrode material to the periphery
o f the electrode face. Mechanical erosion accounted for twenty-five to thirty-five percent
o f the calculated wear area for the P-Nose electrodes. These results are counter-intuitive
in that an electrode with poor resistance to deformation is expected to have poor electrode
life values. However, as previously mentioned the P-Nose electrodes were able to
perform well in the electrode life tests because they maintained a small effective face
diameter through the formation o f protrusions, despite the gross deformation o f the
electrode face.
Thirdly, it is observed that the more demanding GM stepper test produces more
wear than the AWS single current test. Additionally, the more demanding stepper test
may influence the mode o f wear. Both the baseline and P-Nose electrodes experienced a
higher percentage o f mechanical wear in the GM stepper test than they did in the AWS
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single current test, suggesting that heat increases the rate o f mechanical erosion more
than it increases the rate o f chemical erosion.
Additionally, these findings provide an explanation for the performance o f the
TiC coated electrodes. The TiC coated electrode was the only electrode in the project
with a thirty-degree cone angle. Understanding that removal o f material from the face o f
E-Nose electrodes is accomplished almost exclusively through chemical erosion, the TiC
coated electrode is at a distinct disadvantage. The geometric relationship between
electrode cone angle and electrode face enlargement determines that the face o f the TiC
coated electrode will enlarge quicker than the E-Nose electrodes with forty-five degree
truncated cone angles. This accelerated rate o f electrode face enlargement translates into
an accelerated decrease in current density and button size. In the AWS single current test
this results in the end o f life condition being met quickly, and in the GM stepper test this
results in a high rate o f current increase. These results indicate that the benefits o f a large
body electrode are far outweighed by the increase in the rate o f electrode face
enlargement.
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V.

ECONOMICS

The direct savings associated with electrode life improvement consists o f a
reduction in a number o f areas: electrode tips, labour cost for tip replacement, wear
associated maintenance, and capital costs such as purchasing dressers. Indirect savings
come from decreased downtime, more and better suited time for equipment maintenance,
and improved weld quality. Significant cost reduction will be seen when current
electrode lives are doubled. Based only on tip cost and replacement labour, a doubling o f
electrode life would yield a total annual savings o f $28-million CND ($20-million US)
for the three major North American automakers plants alone [10].
This figure is derived from a complicated cost model that accounts for issues such
as number o f welds made annually, severity o f welding operations, the differences in the
life produced with robotic or hard tool fixturing, and tip replacement schedules with
respect to workshift breaks. However, this model did not take into account capital
savings, productivity increases, and quality increases, which could easily double the
initial savings figure.
Although RSW is a cost efficient and productive process, reliability and
robustness are still issues, especially with the use o f new sheet metal combinations. The
cost reduction that is associated with increased electrode life is derived primarily from
three factors: raw electrode costs, increased productivity, and increased quality.
Although some of these cost savings sighted seem innocuous, they can be quite
significant.
Irving [16] has estimated that, in total, it costs an automaker five cents to make a
single spot weld. In a passenger car there can be up to 3000 spot welds for a cost o f $205
CND ($150 US) to spot weld a single vehicle. Fifty to seventy-five percent o f this cost is
electrode cost. Irving also reported that on a single production line, a Japanese
automaker reported that the use o f a more conductive electrode amounted to an annual
utility savings of $75,430 CND ($55,260 US). On the very same line, the elimination o f
the need to dress electrodes amounted to an annual savings o f $70,520 CND ($51,660
US) [16].
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From re-tooling information, one North American automaker reports that the cost
o f downtime is at least $1710 CND/min ($1250 US/min) [51]. Because o f the
uncertainty over weld quality, some automobile components are currently over-welded
by as much as thirty-percent to ensure structural integrity [52]. If these uncertainties
could be minimized, the number o f spot welds per car could be significantly reduced
without cutting into the designed safety factor, and further cost reductions would be
realized. Finally, significant quality improvements at one Detroit-area manufacturing
facility have resulted in a thirty percent reduction in warranty costs [53].

5.1 Production
Economic benefits from electrode life extension are based purely on the
behaviour o f the electrodes in the production environment. Electrode life values
determined in the laboratory and in an automotive production environment are two
entirely different entities [11].
Some production specific problems are not accounted for in a laboratory setting.
Results obtained on flat sheets sometimes cannot be applied to the curved surfaces that
will be welded in production [11]. Generally, it is easy to optimize parameters on a
pedestal-welding machine in the laboratory environment [33]. Consequently, laboratory
results usually overestimate the electrode life that will be seen on the shop floor [33].
Further, some innovative electrode technologies may not be implementable in production
environments. For this reason, industry experts should always be consulted to assess the
validity of results determined within the laboratory.
Electrode tips are normally replaced on breaks, at lunch, or in between shifts, and
all o f the electrodes in a given area are replaced at the same time. Electrode life is based
on the worst-case scenario for electrode pairs within that area. Therefore, a large portion
o f the electrode life o f all other tips remains unused for the sake o f productivity. This
reason requires that electrode life must be at least doubled in order to see any significant
economic gains.
The complex setups used in welding cells provide a number o f electrode life
challenges [33]. Multi-weld transfer lines and robotic welding installations introduce part
fit-up problems, part access problems, and may require a single gun to weld multiple
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stack-up thicknesses and materials. Because o f the variance o f these small details from
station to station, each welding cell must be considered differently with respect to
electrode life. In multi-welders all guns must be electrically balanced and output the
same electrode force at each weld.
Personnel can also have a small effect on electrode life. Skilled tradesmen may
be utilized in several plant areas, which does not allow for the individuals attending to the
welding equipment to become experts on electrode maintenance and life. As a result,
standard welding parameters may be readjusted to satisfy the personal preferences o f the
operator on a given shift.
German and Japanese companies have realized significant increases in electrode
life by giving operators detailed training that allows them to have a deeper understanding
of the RSW process and how the parameters should be set. Managers can also affect
electrode life indirectly by determining the amount o f funds allocated for maintenance.
Other areas in production can also have a significant effect on electrode life, and
deserve future investigation. These areas include: servo-gun technology, improved
cooling in small body electrodes, improved electrode dresser robustness, automatic
controls to compensate for wear and avoid expulsion, quicker stepper development
techniques, information on the electrode life o f new sheet materials, electrode wear
computer models, and a better understanding o f the electrode manufacturing processes on
life.

5.2 Weld Quality
The amount o f over-welding that is currently performed to compensate for the
uncertainty o f weld quality provides a sizeable economic driving force for quality
improvement [52]. Deterioration o f weld quality with zinc-coated steels can be difficult
to detect. Zinc bonding cannot be visually detected, and can mask poor weld quality
[12]. Because electrode deterioration is so rapid with galvanized sheet, weld quality must
be checked more frequently to ensure sufficient nugget size [13].
Welds are being increasingly located in critically stressed areas, and economics
have reduced the total number o f welds per vehicle [11]. As a result, welds are required
to withstand higher applied stresses in service, and weld soundness has become
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increasingly important. In addition to the structural issues o f weld quality, visual flaws
such as indentation, workpiece burning/melting, and electrode deposits have to be
considered [8],
Before production begins, it is important to know what level o f deterioration in
nugget size can be tolerated before stepping or dressing becomes necessary [13], Some
companies now use qualification tests to determine the minimum expected life o f an
electrode or sheet. W ith this information it is possible to setup dressing and replacement
schedules that ensure the effective life o f an electrode is never exceeded; thereby quality
is greatly increased [22].
An accurate model o f the RSW process would allow instantaneous insight into the
performance o f electrodes, worksheets, and any combination o f both. The expected
electrode wear, electrode life, and weld quality o f any RSW application could all be
determined at a small cost, within minutes. Expensive experiments requiring materials,
equipment, labour, and analysis could be virtually eliminated.
However, a model o f this magnitude and complexity simply does not exist.
Currently the models available for the RSW process are too basic. Many models make
simplifying assumptions that can affect the validity o f the results [20]. Some o f the more
important simplifications include: neglecting the effect o f electrode pressure on thermal
properties, the variance in contact resistance with force, neglecting heat generation in the
electrode body, neglecting latent heats, neglecting convection at all surfaces except the
cooling channel, and assuming that heat is only conducted axially through the electrode
[7,20].

5.3 AMD302 Results vs. Industrial Considerations
The results obtained from the present work are ultimately judged with respect to
implementability in a production environment. The two most promising technologies
brought forth in the AMD302 project, the P-Nose and the internally finned electrodes,
have both received resistance from industry.
The P-Nose geometry experienced opposition based on the issue o f part fit-up.
The characteristic steep cone angle design o f the P-Nose electrode increases the
likelihood o f tearing improperly aligned worksheets in the production environment.
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Representatives from one major North American automotive manufacturer indicated that
despite the promising results o f the P-Nose in the project, the geometry was simply not
useable under current and foreseeable corporate policies.
The finned electrodes are not feasible because o f the cost and difficulty associated
with their manufacturing. The AMD302 project was donated a number o f rather dated,
internally finned electrodes that one supplier had in storage. However, despite their
performance in the life tests the cost o f producing such finned electrodes today may make
them economically unfeasible from a buyer’s standpoint, and the manufacturing
difficulty may make them undesirable from the perspective o f the electrode producer.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 Conclusions
The Series A CuZr E-Nose electrodes and Series B ODS E-Nose electrodes offer
a direct material comparison because they have identical geometries. The CuZr material
softened to a much higher degree than the ODS material. However, the superior retention
o f hardness exhibited by the ODS material did not translate into an increase in electrode
life. The CuZr electrodes far outperformed the ODS electrodes lasting 4200 welds as
compared to 2000 welds.
The Series B ODS E-Nose electrodes and Series C ODS P-Nose electrodes offer a
direct geometrical comparison because they have identical compositions. Although the
two electrodes had virtually identical softening patterns, the P-Nose lasted three times as
long as the E-Nose in the AWS single current test. The ability o f the P-Nose to maintain
a small electrode face diameter through the formation o f protrusions is believed to be the
main reason for the increase in life as compared to the standard E-Nose geometry.
The TiC coated electrodes did not perform as well in the AWS single current test
as the baseline CuZr E-Nose electrodes. The TiC coated electrodes, having a cone angle
o f thirty-degrees, enlarged at a faster pace than the other E-Nose electrodes.
Consequently, the current density and button size produced by these electrodes dropped
rapidly leading quickly to the end o f life condition. Additionally, at the end o f electrode
life the TiC coating had worn away, thereby negating any potential benefits. However,
theses electrodes potentially have application in the welding o f aluminum sheet, where
the TiC coating may block the diffusion o f aluminum into the electrode face.
The composite electrode behaved identical to a full body ODS electrode. No
visible benefit was derived from the combination o f an ODS core with a conductive
body. However, if the composite is cheaper because it uses less o f the expensive ODS
material, it may find use in applications where ODS material is beneficial but full body
ODS electrodes are cost prohibitive.
The tungsten-faced electrode did not survive conditioning welds in the laboratory
environment. This result may indicate that this electrode is not robust enough for the
demands o f the production environment in galvanized sheet steel welding.
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Although the internally finned electrodes with the CuCd base softened to a greater
extent than the baseline CuZr electrodes, they considerably outperformed the baseline
electrodes in both the AWS single current test and the GM stepper test. The CuCd base,
internally finned geometry, and large E-Nose body presumably make the finned electrode
the most efficient o f the electrodes tested at extracting heat away from the electrode face.
The chemical analysis o f the alloy layers revealed that the composition o f the
layers was independent o f electrode composition, electrode geometry, and test method.
From the copper-zinc phase diagram, identification o f the three optically distinct alloy
layers was possible. The innermost yellow alloy layer was identified as p-brass, the
intermediate white alloy layer was identified as y-brass, and the dark outer layer was a
porous zinc rich layer with high levels o f iron and aluminum.
The hardness o f the three alloy layers was also found to be independent o f
electrode composition, electrode geometry, and test method. The p-brass layer appeared
to be on the order o f as hard as the base copper material immediately adjacent to the alloy
layers. The y-brass layer was found to be three to four times as hard as the p-brass layer,
and the dark outer layer was variable in measurement.
The thickness o f the alloy layers was directly related to the time-temperature
history o f the electrode samples, electrodes welded with higher heats for longer periods
o f time had thicker alloy layers. Standard electrode compositions such as CuZr, CuCrZr,
and CuCd had thinner and less variable alloy thicknesses than the electrodes with ODS
compositions.
Investigation into the wear patterns of the baseline and P-Nose electrodes
revealed several trends. The baseline electrodes wore almost exclusively through
chemical erosion or brassing, whereas roughly a quarter o f the wear in the P-Nose
electrodes resulted from mechanical erosion. In the GM stepper test, both series o f
electrodes experienced a higher percentage o f wear through mechanical erosion than in
the AWS single current test. This observation suggests that higher heat in the welding
process makes mechanical erosion a more favourable process.
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6.2 Recommendations
Etching o f the electrode samples was not undertaken in the current project as to
preserve the electrodes for subsequent characterization processes. However, etching may
reveal useful information on the structure o f both the as-received and end o f life
electrodes. Etching could reveal the cold-worked structure or lack thereof in the asreceived electrodes, plastic flow patterns at the face o f the worn electrode samples,
additional phases or gradients within phases in the alloy layers, and grain size
information.
As previously mentioned, the TiC coated electrodes could be beneficial in the
welding o f aluminum sheet. The coating may block diffusion o f aluminum into the
copper electrodes. The barrier that the coating provides is especially important with
aluminum sheet because it is believed that primary wear mechanism in this process is a
granular pullout due to the formation o f a low melting Al-Cu eutectic at the grain
boundaries o f the electrode.
Based on the performance o f the finned electrode, further investigation would be
beneficial. To date, little investigation has been performed on internally finned
electrodes because the manufacturing o f this internal geometry is cost prohibitive. In
future work a comparison between an internally finned CuZr electrode and the current
baseline CuZr E-Nose electrode would allow isolation o f the cooling effects o f the
internal geometry. In the current trial the comparison could not be directly made because
the finned electrode had a more conductive CuCd base.
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